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local happenings

I
ri'HB Guide-Advocate welcomes all

1 items of interest for this column. 
Call Phone n, send by mail or drop item in Guide-Advocate Letter Box.

July $ale prices at Swifts’.
Band Concert this (Friday) evening. 
Meeting of town council next Mon- 

ilay.
The schools are closed. Happy kids ; 

«abstracted mothers.
Young women, big feet in white boots 

^an be seen a block away.
Perhaps there’s nothing in a name, 

l>ut,it helps on a bank cheque.
Our harvest tool dept, will supply 

•your needs.—T. Dodds & Son.
Mr. Fulcher and family have taken 

Up housekeeping on Wall street.
When you need talcum powder buy 

*4Nval’s Red Rose” at Taylor’s, 
25c: j20-4t

Hay cutting has commenced and will 
* Le general throughout the county next 

-week.
And now for the picnic ground and a 

lunch of lettuce sandwiches with live 
tant dressing.

July Sale means every dollar’s worth 
saves you money.—Swifts’.

Big strings of black bass are being 
caught at Port Frank. Tom Swift claims 
$he record for the season.

Clarence Brown is relieving as 
freight agent at the G. T. R. during the 
absence of Fred Restorick.

The rain on Thursday was general 
throughout the county and a vast amount 
<pf good was done to the crops.

Billie Burke recently wrote an article 
tor the dailies entitled “Why and when I 
like to wear trousers.” Isn’t she a bold, 
thing ?

July Sale price on men’s suits.— 
SSWIYTS’.

Martha—DaPs my fiance. He’s in 
<de minin’ busines. Mrs. Jones—What 
iind of min’, honey ? Martha—Why, 
Jkalsomin’.

There will be morning service in 
'Trinity church on Sunday next. Sermon 
for young people. Holy 
will be administered.

A visit by the sanitary inspector might 
liave a cleansing effect on some back 
premises, and a visit from the weed in
spector might do good in some cases.

Ice cream freezers, oil stoves,, screen 
sloors and vacuum washers at right 
^prices.—T. Dodds & Son.

July sale price on rugs, carpets, 
anatting.—Swifts’ .

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada 
in the Province of Ontario will convene 
at Ottawavon July 16 and 17. Watford 
will not send a representative this year.

Before you buy summer shoes see 
tour stock. We can show you any grade 
of shoe made and guarantee that you 
will not pay too mucti if you buy it 
from us.—-P. DoopS & Son,

J. D. Brown received by express Sat
urday from his sill, Sid, in New Ontario, 
si young black bear, about three months 
old. _ The cute little animal is a great 
sattraction for the young people.
* The Methodists and Congregationalists 
of Watford, will have a union service in 
Congregational church next Sabbath at 
J1 a. in. , and in the Methodist church at 
7 p. m. All are invited to attend both 

services.
July sale price on blouses. Big 

.fable, from 33 cents up.—Swifts’.
A new time, table is now in effect on 

Allis division of the Grand Trunk Sys
tem. The Ontario Limited, going east, 
is now due to arrive here at 7.43 a.m. 
This ' is the only change that effects 

■’Watford.
IT is said that a black-eyed man is 

always jealous of liis wife ; a grey-eyed 
one the most faithful ; a brown-eyed one 
the best provider, and a blue-e)red ene 
always henpecked. Now, girls, take 
your choice.

The future of the town depends en
tirely upon its citizens, If friends come 
to see you tell them what a fine town we 
Lave. File the “kick” and do not 
/search for trouble. Look on the sunny 
side and be thankful.

July sale price on muslins, lawns, 
«Jimities.—Swifts’ .

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Parker and 
family left for Leamington on Wednes
day where they will reside in. future. 
Citizens generally regret the departure of 
the family and with them all success in 
their new home.

The Guide-Advocate mailing list is 
corrected up to date. Look at your label 

_.and see if it shows that you are in good 
.XXtanding. If you owe anything kindly 

Jlwt us have ..it as this is the season of the 
year^when printers need money more 
than at any other time.

Preserving kettles in four styles and 
30 sizes.—T. Dodds & Son.

July sale "price on ladies’ suits and 
#:oats. —Swifts’ .

Lambton County, according to Mr. 
Porter, District Representative, will not 
yield more than 50 per cent, of last 
year’s apple crop. He expects about 
225,000 to 30,000 barrels of apples, and 
«50,000 to 60,000 baskets of peaches. 
Plums and cherries are light and pears a 
^nodeiate crop.

July sale price on dress goods.— 
Swift’s.

Swop your hammer for a horn and 
see the country grow.

Charity may cover a multitude of 
sins, but all the big ones show through.

Frank Restorick shipped a fine 
lot of horses to Montreal this week for 
export. * „

There were 250 excursion tickets sold 
at the G. T. R. station here for the Dom
inion Day holiday.

July sale of work shirts, from 39 
cents up.—Swifts’.

All kinds of supplies for picnics and 
summer tnps at P. Dodds & Sons. 
Everything tresh and dainty.

The results of the Promotion examina
tions will be published next week, and 
the Entrance results the following week.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 7 p.m., Monday, July 
7th for the hay on Cemetery.—W. S. 
Fuller, Town Clerk.

Mary Jane Watson, a young girl 
employed at the Wire Works, had her 
fingers badly crushed by getting them 
caught in a door on Thursday afternoon.

Try a can of our Lowe Bros. Paint and 
if not the best you ever used we will 
refund the price paid.—T. Dodds & Son.

Miss Vera A. M. Swift is home from 
Bishop Strachan School, Toronto. She 
was successful in music having obtained 
honors and received a special prize in 
that work.

On Saturday, July 5th, and every Sat- 
urdày during July, August and Septem
ber, the local branch of the Sterling bank 
will be open from 8 to 9 p. m., and will 
close Saturday afternoons at 4 o’clock.

The remains of the late Mrs. J. D. 
McLaclilan were removed from Avon 
cemetery last week and placed beside 
those of her husband in the Watford 
cemetery. Mr. R. Moody, Berlin, was 
here looking after the removal.

July sale price on men’s shirts. 79c 
for $1.00 and $1.25 goods.—Swifts’.

D. G. Parker’s dwelling house on 
Erie street by knocked down by Auction - 
eeer Brock at the sale on Saturday to 
Benj. Williamson, 4th line. Within a 
few dollars of $1000 was the price paid. 
The vacant lot on Main street was not 
sold.

A special meeting of Court Watford 
communion independent Order of Foresters for gen

eral business is to be held here at the 
usual place this Thursday euening, June 
3rd. A full attendance is kindly request
ed as business of importance is to be con 
sidered.

The soldier boys returned home Fri 
day, arriving by special train about 8 
o’clock p.iris, sunburnt and healthy 
looking, tired and ready for a good sleep 
in their own beds. The Watford con
tingent gave a good account of them
selves at target practice.

July sale price on bath and linen 
towels.—Swifts’ .

Among the shipments over the G. T.
R. from Watford this week were a car of 
horses to Toronto shipped by James Mc
Manus ; cattle to Toronto by P. E. Ful
ler, 2 cars of hogs to Toionto by W. W. 
Edwards, 5 cars of logs to Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., and 5 cars to London, shipped by 
Mr. McGuire.

Division Court Bailiff J. F. Elliot 
did a big morning’s business in the 
legal service line on Monday. Before 
10 a.m. he served twenty-seven summons
es • and writs, all within 14 miles of 
Watford. Mr/ Elliot has been bailiff 
for 47 years, and liis work Monday beats 
all former records for one day.

Will the members and adherents of 
the Watford Methodist church please re
member the special. meeting in the 
church oil this Friday evening at eight 
o’clock. This meeting is to discuss the 
advisability of erecting a new church or 
remodelling the old one. The ladies are 
invited to attend.

Miss Mabel Govenlock, of Seaforth, 
gave her lecture on Monday afternoon 
to the Women’s Institute in Trinity 
church school room. Her subject chosen 
was “Efficiency and Stability.” It was 
a real good subject. Also a solo from 
Mrs. L. Millar, which was good. It 
being a very hot day, the attendance was 
small.

The Women’s Flome Missionary Aux
iliary of the Presbyterian church will 
hold a sale of home-made cooking and 
candy on Saturday afternoon ot this 
week (July 5tli), in the shop of Mr. R.
E. Johnston. Sale to commence at two 
o’clock. Proceeds to be used in pur
chasing material for the clothing bale.

IF it is summer hardware we have it, 
from fly swatters to oil stoves and screen 
doors. Vacuum washers, New Perfection 
oil stoves and vacuum cleaners.—T. 
Dodds & Son.

1 HE Daughters ot the Empire are in
vited to meet at the home of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Huffman, Arkona, on Tuesday, July 8th. 
Busses will leave the Methodist church 
corner at 1 p.m. Members who intend 
going are requested to notify Mrs. T. 
Harris or Mrs. C. Howden not later than 
Saturday. Quotations patriotic.

Postmaster Luckham has received 
word from the Department at Ottawa 
that in future no notices, other than Post 
Office notices are to be exhibited in the 
lobby of the post office. It is considered 
desirable that the post office lobby should 
be given up wholly to post office busi
ness in order that the official notices of 
the Department may receive the undi
vided attention which the Public interests 
require.

The Middlesex, Kent and bordering 
Counties Association in Edmonton, in
tend holding a big picnic on July 16th, at 
which a splendid list of sports is being 
arranged. We notice by the Town Top
ics of FMmonton, that the county of 
Lambton is represented on the manag
ing committee by Mr. S. A. G. Barnes 
and Mrs. Watcher.

The cutting of the weeds and grass 
along the streets of the town should re
ceive more attention from the Board of 
Works. Many sidewalks on Si wet day 
are almost impassible for ladies owing to 
the weeds hanging so far over the walk. 
The work has been commenced on some 
streets and no time should be lost in 
completing the job.

July sale price on table linens and 
linen cloths.—Swifts’.

Hay will be higher in price this year 
than for many years past, according to 
information received from various parts 
of Western Ontario. The continued cold 
wjatlier of the spring and early summur 
has either retarded or destroyed the hay 
crop in practically all sections and it is 
stated that there is not and will not be a 
sufficient supply to meet the demand.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Logan on Wednesday evening, July 9th. 
There will be two papers given. The 
ladies who are on the program for July 
month will please note this. 'All mem
bers wishing to go to Arkona on Satur
day, July 5th, will please meet at P. J. 
Dodds’ at half past 12, as the meeting in 
Arkona commences at 2.30 in the after
noon. Please remember the date.

The Watford Concert Band boys and 
their friends had a glorious time at Port 
Frank on Dominion Day. They drove 
out on Monday evening and were, while 
there, the guests of Mr. T. Millman, 
proprietor of the popular summer resort 
“Idlewild” and were certainly well 
treated by Mr. Millman and his staff. 
The band gave a number of selections 
during the day which were much appre
ciated by the other guests of the resort- 
The boys are unanimous in voting Mr. 
Millman “A Jolly Good Fellow.”

A MEETING of the Chatham District 
Public Library Institute, comprising Es
sex, Kent, Lambton and West Elgin, is 
to be held iii St. Thomas next Tuesday 
and Wednesday, July 8th and 9th. The 
Watford Public Library Board appointed 
Miss M, Reid as their delegate to attend 
this meeting, with Mrs. A. G. Brown as 
alternate. W. E. Fitzgerald is to attend 
{fs a member of the executive of the In
stitute and is to deliver an address on 
“Strengthening and extending our Li
brary System” and the Watford delegate 
is to give a paper on “Our Library and 
its difficulties.”

Mrs. A. Y. Anderson, of Wyoming, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George M. Begg, Carlton street, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, July 1st, aged 83 years, and 
the funeral took place at Wyoming on 
Thursday. Mrs. Anderson went to 
Toronto'the first week in June to attend 
the Presbyterian Congress, and while 
there it is thought she overtaxed her 
strength, resulting in an illness 
from' which she never rallied. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Tanner, of Watford, 
was with her for a couple of weeks be
fore she passed a wav.

July sale all over the store from 
Monday, July 7th, to July 31st.

Dominion Day was quietly observed 
in Watford. Quite a number of people 
went to Port Frank with the band, others 
seeking to keep cool at other lakeside re
sorts or spending the day in the country. 
Sarnia, Port Huron and Strathroy took a 
number from town and the place had a 
deserted look the entire day. Looking 
backward, the old-timers in Watford re
called the first Dominion Day, when a 
big celebration was held west of the flour 
mill, and games, speeches and the boom
ing of guns marked the observation of 
Canada’s first birthday. Since that time 
the changes have been many, but Dom
inion Day and what it stands for have 
remained unchanged.

A terrific electrical storm passed 
over this section Thursday afternoon 
accompanied by one of the heaviest falls 
of rain witnessed for a long time. Sever
al places in town were struck by light
ning but the damage was light 
and reports from the country show that 
the lightning and wind ripped the roots 
of several barns and branches off numer
ous trees. The rain thoroughly soaked 
the ground, and was of inestimable value 
to tlie farmers. The cool evening which 
followed the storm was a welcome relief 
to those who had sweltered through the 
day. The most serious damage done m 
town was to the residence of S- J. 
Saunders, John street, the lightning 
striking a chimney and running along 
the ridgeboard, and on Hezekiali Lett 
place, 6th line, part of the roof o tlie 
barn was torn off. The burn on «Heur} 
Watson’s place was also damaged.

accounts as read, be paid.
Communications were read from Misses 

McCaw and Mitchell, asking for in
creases in salary for the incoming year.

White—Hicks, and carried, that Miss 
McCaw’s and Miss Mitchell’s salary be 
increased one hundred dollars each, 
commencing Sept. 1st, 1913.

public school.
A communication was received from 

Miss Waugh, asking for an increase in 
her salary.

Dodds—Louks, and carried, that Miss 
Waugh’s salary be $450.00, commencing 
Sept. 1st, 1913.

Newell-Dodds, and carried, that we 
adjourn to meet at the call of the cliair-

D. Watt, Secretary.

PERSONAL.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Minutes of a special meeting of the 
■ called for gentry 

2nd,. atBoard ot Education 
business on Wednesday, July 
7 p.m., in their Board Room.

Present—E. D. Swift, chairman Dr. 
Newell, S. W. Louks, John White, Dr. 
Hicks and P. }. Dodds.ïhe minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

HIGH SCHOOL.
The following accounts were received :

Geo. Chambers, lumber, tb.4i , Wm. 
Williamson, posts 90c. ... ttlp

Dodds-Louks, and carried, that the

Miss Rosa Brown is home for the holi-

Mrs. W. Cooke, sr., is visiting relatives 
in Hamilton.

Mr. H. D. Galbraith, Drumbo, is visit
ing R. A. Higgins.

Miss Lily Abbott visited relatives in 
Wyoming on Saturday.

Mr. I. P. Chambers, Strathroy, spent 
the holiday in Watford,

Mrs. Carter, Petrolea, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Dodds.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Adams are holi
daying at Melville Cross, Out.

Mrs. Lawrence is renewing acquaint
ances in Vancouver at present.

Ross Annett, Loudon, is spending a 
couple of weeks’ holidays here. t 

Miss Hinch, Toronto, is the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Thomson, Erie street.

Miss Vera Muxworthy, Thamesville, 
is the guest of Miss Agnes Williams.

Mrs. Logan and Mrs. Rose, Petrolea, 
spent the holiday at S. J. Saunders’.

Miss Laura Richardson, In wood, is 
spending the holidays at her home here.

Miss Annie Nicliol, Wyoming, was a 
Watford visitor last Thursday.

Miss Grace Farmer, of Bracebridge, is 
visiting at Mr. John Bryson’s this week.

Miss Balkin, milliner for Miss Wil
liams, has returned to her home in Sea
forth.

. Miss McDonald, Huntsville, and Mr.
Dell Carter, Petrolea are guests at Mr.
Ci C. Dodds.

Mrs. Neil McLean, Sarnia, is spend
ing the holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Neil Bennett.

Mrs. Jas. A. Reid and daughter, Géor
gie, of Albuquerque, N. M., are visiting 
Mrs. B. Craig.

Mr. Walter Blanko, Attwood, was the 
guest of Mr. Mai. McNicliol for several 
days this week.

Mr. Wm. McLeay left Thursday for 
Bronte, where he will spend a few days 
visiting friends.

Mr. Stewart Donald and Miss Eiley 
Nicliol, of Wyoming, called on friends 
in town on Sunday.

Miss Alice Tanner returned from the 
West, Saturday, and is spending her holi
days at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hannigan, Beams- 
ville, spent the holidays with the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Nelson Hawn.

Miss Grace Kelly, who recently gradu
ated as a nurse at Chatham, is spending 
her vacation at her home here.

Miss' Vera Swift returned Saturday 
from Toronto, where she has been in at
tendance at the Bishop Strachan College.

Miss E. Isabel Harris, Supervisor of 
Kindergartens, Welland, is spending the 
holidays at her home, Typothetae Lodge.

Mrs. W. Fowler was in Petrolea this 
week visiting her brother, Robert 
Knowles, who is very ill in the hospital 
there.

Mrs. Homer Stapleford and three sons, 
Homer, Charley and Sanford, of Yale, 
Mich., are visiting at Reeve Staple-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Restorick and Miss 
Pearl Restorick are spending a couple of 
weeks with friends in Sarnia and Michi
gan points. .

Mrs. Dennis left last Friday for Rock- 
fork, Ill., where she will bernain for some 
weeks nursing an injured shoulder, the 
result of a fall.

Mr and Mrs. Newell, G. Mann, 
Chicago, and Mrs. T. C. Mann, Port 
Huron, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Newell this week.

Mrs. and Mr. J. W. Shaw and niece, 
Miss Florence Brent, motored over from 
Windsor, Saturday, and are visiting 
friends in Watford and vicinity.

Mr Walter Scott, of Watford, left on 
Tuesday for Belfast, Ireland, and will 
Speiid a couple of months visiting the 
scenes'of his boyhood. This, is his first 
visit to the Old Country since he came 
out here about 40 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Willoughby and 
little son Tein, have returned to their ( 
home in Leammgtqn, from a few days, 
visit with Mr. Willoughby’s parents.

BROOKE
Service will be held in St. James* 

church, 6th line, on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30.

The Presbyterian congregations of 
Napier and Chalmers church, Brooke, 
have extended a call to Rev. Andrew C. 
Justice, B. A., of Thorold.

Mrs. John Long, Petrolea, formerly oj. 
Brooke, who some time ago had an ankle 
bone broken, incapacitating her for some 
time, is now able to use the member 
nearly as well as ever.

The marriage took place at St. Thomas 
church, Saskatoon, on Wednesday, June 
25th, of Mr. Wm! B. Kelly, of Imperial, 
Sask., formerly of Brooke, to Miss Mary 
Armanetta Mooney, of Saskatoon. 
Brooke people waft congratulations to 
the newly wedded.

In the report of the Su tor ville garden 
party in last week's paper no mention 
was made of the excellent vocal selec
tions given by Miss Muriel McLure, 
which goes to show that the best of 
tilings are oftentimes forgotten. Miss 
McLure’s solos were well rendered and 
very much appreciated by all.

The annual meeting of the Church 
Women’s Guild of Christ,church, Sutor- 
ville, was held on Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Ormsby Corestine. The 
following officers were elected : Hon. 
Pres., Rev. S! P. Irwin ; Pres., Mrs. A. J. 
Davis ; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Will Higgins ;. 
Treas., Miss Violet Lucas ; Sec., Mrs. 
Richard Williamson.

The regular meeting of the Brooke 
Women’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Miss Nettie McEacheru oil 
Thursday afternoon, July 10th. Sub
jects, “Simple 'meals well cooked and 
nicely served,” by Mrs. Geo. Campbell, 
and “Value of change of air and 
scenery,” by Miss Belle McIntyre. Roll 
call—Recipes for simple dessert. Every
body welcome.

The ladies -of the Brooke Women’s 
Institute held their summer meeting at 
the home of the Misses McGugan, Wal
nut, an Friday last. There was a good 
representation of the ladies of the sur
rounding district, as well as several 
visitors from Alvinston. Miss Mabel 
Govenlock, of Seaforth, gave two splen
did addresses, which contained many 
helpful and instructive ideàs. Mabel 
ami Florence McGugan rendered a piano 
duet, and Mrs. W. S. Shugg a vocal solo. 
After the meeting the ladies adjourned to 
the lawn, where refreshments were 
served.

A meeting of the congregation of StJ 
James’ church, Brooke, was held in the 
c.iurch on Monday evening last for the 
purpose of discussing ways and means 
for improving and beautifying tlie ceme
tery. A committee of five was appointed 
with the rector and officers as ex officio 
members. Rev. S. P. Irwin was appoint
ed chairman and treasurer and Dr. R. G. 
Kelly secretary of the cemetery com
mittee. A subscription list will be open
ed shortly and it is confidently expected 
tligt there will be a liberal response to 
this appeal and that the work of beauti
fying this sacred spot will be proceeded 
with at once.

A very successful garden party was 
held last Friday evening on the grounds 
of Mrs. Moffatt, 6th line, under the aus
pices of Betliesda Methodist church. The 
receipts amounted to over $121.00, 
and a splendid lunch was served by the 
ladies. The program was exceptionally 
good, consisting of vocal selections by 
Miss Muriel McLure, Miss Merle Hol
brook, Mr. C. and Miss Olive Pentium!, 
Rev. and Mrs. Kennedy, of Warwick, 
and others. Speeches were given by 
Rev. Curry, Watford, and Rev. Ken
nedy. Miss Fleck, of Sarnia, entertain
ed the audience with numerous well-ren
dered recitations, and the Watford Con
cert band supplied the instrumental 
music for the evening.

The remains of the late George W. 
Watson, the young man who was killed 
on the C. N. R. in Saskatchewan on 
Sunday, June 22nd, arrived in Watford 
on Saturday morning in charge of Mr. 
Coats, whom the railway company sent 
down to represent them at the funeral. 
On Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, ser
vice was held at the home of the father 
of deceased, Mr. David Watson, lot 27, 
con. II, Brooke, by the Rev. S. V. R. 
Pcntlaml, and the remains were followed 
to their last resting place in St. James* 
cemetery by a goodly number of friends 
and neighbors. The pall-bearers were 
Chris, and Norman McLellan. W. Woods, 
W. Roan, M. Lang and W. Powell. 
Later information about the accident 
reveals that it took place on the C. N. R. 
near Alsask, Sask. From some cause 
unknown the engine upon which young 
Watson was firing left the track and 
toppled over. . Deceased jumped from 
the window of the cab |but the falling 
engine caught him before he could get 
clear, crushing him beneath its heavy 
weight and causing almost instant death.

Flylets
,, Mr Willoughby’s parents. I Flics and bad drinking water are the

■j -fl,ev also visited Sarnia and other points great distributors of typhoid 
imd'travelled in their new auto. T": - *- “ ' ,:"i----------- ’

The postmistress at Widder lias re
ceded instructions from the Department 
that the postoffice at that place will be 
closed on Saturday. A petition lias been 
sent in asking that the post office be not 
dosed. It was signed by the heads of 
eighteen families who are getting their 
mail there now.

Flies ill the dining-room bring ill the 
filth of the neighborhood.

Screens on the windows may prevent 
crape oil the door.

Better screen the cradle and smile than 
mourn because flies bite baby.

A fly ill the milk may mean a baby in 
the grave.

It costs lers for screens than for coffined
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Church Strawberry Social ESKIMO

WhatLydiaE.Pmkham’s Veg
etable Compound Did For 

Their Health—Their own 
Statements Follow.
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Haliburton, P.E.I. "I had a doctor 
examine me and he aaid I had falling of 
the womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
EL Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound and 
it haa done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 
have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge Is all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman ia foolish to suffer as I did for 
the sake of a few dollars.

"You can use my letter as a testimo
nial It may encourage other poor women 
who suffer as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound." — Mrs. Geo. Colucütt, 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Bead What This Woman Says:

New Moorefield, Ohio.—"I take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your 

VegetableCom pound
has done for me. I 
bad bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 
meal. As long as I 
laid on my back I 
would feel better, 
but when I would 
get up those bearing 

down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
the only medicine that helped me and I 
have been growing stronger ever since 
1 commenced to take it. I hope it will 
help other suffering women as it has me, 
You can use this letter.”—Mrs. Cassie 
Lloyd, New Moorefield, Clark Co.,Ohio.

6uiDe=flhnocate
Watford, Ont.
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Just as soon as the strawberries are 
half-ripe and they can be got three boxes 
for a quarter, thé girls will hold their 
annual strawberry festival, the proceeds 
to £0 to repairing the roof of the sacred 
edifice. This is all right as far as it 
goes. It is a very meritorious proceeding 
and I will buy two tickets from Mary 
Kllen and% also two tickets from Sarah 
Ann—so’s there won’t be any hard feel
ings—and I will attend the function and 
move the vote of thanks or second it— 
it’s all the same to me. This is all very 
well ; but what I object to is the name 
they give the dish which will produce 
the money for the roof. For untold ages 
they have called it 4‘strawberries and 
cream”—why, that is past my compre
hension. Hereafter, in all matters 
Connected with our eburqh anyway, I 
want the girls to tell the trutlAand shame 
the devil. The name of this dish is 
strawberries and curds—let us call a 
spade a spade. z The average church 
strawberry—the humorists assert that 
there is generally only one of it so we 
may speak of it in the singular number— 
the average church strawberry is sour 
enough to curdle the milk of human 
kindness in the most benevolent bosom ; 
it is sour enough to curdle your blood, 
let alone cream.

On the evening of the festival we will 
each get one strawberry and some curds. 
That’s what we’ll get, because we church 
members know better than to pass our 
plate twice, for the show hasn't got 
nicely started before the whispered 
warning is sent around that the supply 
of strawberries is running short. I have 
been a pillar now for some time, but I 
never dare to eat my fill at a church 
feed. The rabble could gorge them
selves with peaches, and ham sandwiches 
and pie, and tarts, etc., ad nauseam, but 
we old soldiers of the cross had to go 
easy on it for fear anything might run 
short. Many’s the time I've gone home 
hungry from a tea meeting and ate more 
than was good for me before I went to 
bed, and ate it standing up in the 
‘‘butler’s pantry.”

In church matters we want no sub
terfuges ; we want to call things by 
their right liâmes. Sonie people call 
hell the ‘‘bad place.” I can understand 
and quite approve of that. But I protest 
against calling strawberry and curds 
“strawberries and cream.”

THE KHAN.

cured by the use of HALL’S CATARRH 
CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 
1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. m

HARRIS & CO.
Proprietors

Big Oil Pipe Line

The Standard Oil Company is making
■aof i .1 U.’™ .-.'1 ---

dmhe-iidnocate
great strides in laying its big oil pipe line 
from Lima, Ohio fields, to thje big plant

HARRIS A CO. P.oFRirrons

WATFORD, JULY

New Health Regulations

The provincial board of health put 
in its new regulations for Ontario, 
and is paying particular attention to 
the need of safeguarding the public 
health in barber shops, hotels, res 
taurants, etc. The barber shop regu 
lations which will impose strictclean 
liness upon the barber, requiring him 
to sterilize his equipment after use 
have been approved of by the board 
but have yet to go before the council. 
A regulation to abolish the common 
drinking cup throughout the province 
has not been finally, decided upon, 
but action along that line is expect
ed. With the common drinking cup 
will go the roller towel. The board 
has to decide just what the scope of 
such a regulation should be, but it is 
probable all hotels, restaurants, etc. 
will be made to keep a supply of 
towels in their wash rooms for each 
individual. The difficulty, particul 
arly in the rural hotels, is that wash 
rooms are maintained for the con
venience of the general public, and 
the supplying of a clean towel would 
put a burden upon the hotelkeeper, 
without a return to offset it.

: the
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful,
MARVEL Whirling Spray

e new Vaginal Syringe, ltest 
Moat convenient. It cleanses 

Instantly. Ask yew 
druggist for i| -•

event

if he cannot supply tha
AKVKL accept no other, 

end stamp tor illustrated 
'i>xtk—sealed. It gives full partie 
mars and directions invaluable tc
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. 
•ru»4««r. Ooi.------------
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Spears That Went Break and Floats 
That Bag the Game.

When once be has gone to the trouble 
ot splicing a One spear handle the Es
kimo dees not wish to break It, so the 
point Is put on with a toggle or Joint' 
When seal or walrus 1» harpooned the 
sudden struggle of the animal does not 
break the spear, but merely uojolnts 
the point and the more the animal 
struggles the more the point turns 
crosswise In tbe wound and the firmer 
the barbs take bold.

But the animal cannot escape, for 
with thongs of skin tbe point Is con
nected with the spear shaft Tbe ani
mal merely swims away or dives deep 
Into tbe sea, carrying with him the 
spear. The long leather thong which 
Is attached to It nncoils from the deck 
of the caique and pays out It car
ries with It a drag like a kite, which 
retards the animal and exhausts him, 
but dpes not pull bard enough to break 
the line. Even this drag Is made of 
skin stretched over a spliced frame
work. When the Une Is all paid out 
It Is seen to be attached to a float 
which is also carried on the deck of 
the boat This Is made ot an Inflated 
skin. It has plugs and attachments 
cleverly carved from Ivory, for wood 
Is far too precious to be used In this 
land of Ivory so far from tbe forests. 
Tbe float serves ae a buoy so that tbe 
Eskimo can follow the animal and And 
It after It gives up Its struggle and 
dies. Then, too, the float keeps tbe 
catch from sinking and being lost In 
the ocean's depths.—Southern Work
man.

No Furnace 
Dust in Your 
Home.

You will have no fur
nace dust in your home 
if you have a Sunshine 
Furnace. A special 
dust flue prevents this en

tirely by carrying 
all dust up theTh-> Sunshine has advantages which 

make it by far the best furnace to in- smoke pipe, 
stall. Our agent will be pleased to ex- ^ f
plain them, cr write for booklet.

WITHOUT AN ANSWER.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, 1
Lucas County, ) ss'

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ii 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of 
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum ol ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and [ mind functioning In any brain, 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be - ■ ------ - ■ - ...............

An Old Proposition Treated From e 
Scientific Standpoint,

“To settle an argument kindly an
swer tbe following question: It an ir
resistible force were to come In con
tact with an Immovable body, what 
would be tbe result?”
, The answer cannot be thought In the 

present limitation ot the hnman mind. 
We cannot even commence to think ot 
any Inflnlty whatever.

An Irresistible force Is an Infinite 
force and cannot be thought of in any 
property It may have by any phase of

of the Imperial Oil Company at Sarnia. 
The purpose of this pump line is to pump 
the crude oil from the wells direct to the 
refinery instead of hauling it by tank 
steamers on the lakes and by railway cars 
during the winter. The boats at the 

I present time have to keep the plant go
ing through the summer and fill up the 
storage tanks besides, so that there will 
he oil to refine during the closed season 
of navigation. Some time ago the Com
pany’s engineers decided that a pipe line 
should be built over the 180 miles, and 
thus give a constant supply during all 
season's of the year.

An immovable body Is Infinitely still 
or Its rest Is absolute, and mind In 
brain cannot think ot the absolute. 
For a body to be at absolute test It 
must be the only one In existence, for 
if there are two In space attractions 
will cause both to move.

But If one body only existed then 
finite mind cannot know whether It is 
Immovable, because we cannot know 
whether force la outside. Only crea
tive mind can know this. With only 
one body In Infinite space, then finite 
mind could not discover whether It Is 
at rest or In motion, having no other 
object with which to compare it The 
two words rest and motion would be
come meaningless. And humans can
not at present think of Infinite space 
nor two points In space. Impossible 
unless matter occupies these two 
points. Then the word space could 
not apply to these points since they 
are occnpled.—New, York American.

M'Clary's
Sunshine Furnace

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N.B.
HrrvUrn Calcrnrv Saskatoon Edmonton 333

Sold lay T. Dodds tfc Son
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Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.
The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Fumishe

A COMPLETE LINE OP

Samoles or WALL PAPER on Hand.
BS*When you have ork in hie line let him figure on c.

If you trade in Watford you go home 
sat isfietl.

The man who thinks he is a lady killer 
is what the ladies designate as something 
soft.

In the equal suffrage states women 
will get to be 21 sooner than they used 
to.

Mail never makes quite as sorry a 
showing as he does beside a witty and 
beautiful woman.

Raising an aeroplane is no trick to 
the man who has successfully raised a 
family of boys.

Music hath charms to soothe the 
savage breast—but some of it makes 
wild men.

The Mediterranean of the North.
Hudson bay, described by some as 

“the Mediterranean of the north,”-Is 
the third largest “sea” in the worlj. 
The area of the Mediterranean Is 977,- 
000 square miles; of the Baltic, 580,- 
000; ot Hudson bay, 355,000. Its 
length Is 800 miles and breadth 500, 
and, compared with the great lakes. It 
Is a veritable ocean, for Lake Superior’s 
area Is only 31,000 sqnare miles. Lake 
Huron’s but 23,000, Lake Michigan’s 
a scant 22,500. Lake Erie's merely 
9,960 and Lake Ontario’s barely 7,240. 
The outlet of Hudson bay to the At
lantic is Hudson strait nearly 600 
miles long, with an average breadth 
of 100 miles. Its narrowest width be
ing sixty miles.—American Review of 
Reviews.

Plumbing and Heating
If you are building this year we will 
be glad to estimate the cost ot a 
bath room for you. Our man has 
city experience and will guarantee 
work to pass any inspector.

Bucks Reliance, Pease Economy and Kelsey Furnaces

are leaders that require no descrip
tion. Our prices are low and work 
guaranteed.

The N. B. Howden Est.
EAVETROUSHING AND REPAIRING ON SHORT NOTICE
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A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded as to 
operate on both the stomach and the 
bowels, so that they act along the whole 
alimentary and excretary passage. They 
are not drastic in their work, but mildly 
purgative, and tbe pleasure of taking 
them is only equalled by the gratifying 
effect they produce. Compounded only 
of vegetable substances the curative1 
qualities of which were fully tested, they 
afford relief without chance of injury, m

A genius is a man who supports a 
family on 850 a month and has a bank 
account.

Some people are made unhappy by 
learning that there are others just as 
happy as they are.

A student of human nature never 
reachfes the post graduate course.

When you want honest advice, do not 
go to a partisan.

Watford merchants have the goods and 
meet all price competion.

Boston’s State House.
The statebouse, located on Beacon 

MIL Boston, occupying the site ot 
John Hancock’s cow pasture, which 
was purchased by the town and pre
sented to the state. Cornerstone laid 
In 1795 by Paul Revere, the oration 
being delivered by Governor Samuel 
Adams. Original building completed 
In 1798 and cost $133.000l New exten
sion, completed to 1895, to font times 
tbe size of the old building and cost 
$5,000,000.—Exchange.

Forest public library has been re-open- 
ed after having been closed on account of 1 
the epidemic of measles and scarlet lever. 
Some of the books were burned and oth
ers thoroughly fumigated.

Veterinary surgeons of London dis
tricts report an unusual number of deaths 
of young colts in the district north of that 
city. Dr. McDonald says that _ about 75 
per cent, of the foals of this spring in the 
vicinity ot Granton and Biddulph are

^Makes Breathing Easy. The con
striction of the air passage and the 
struggle for breath, too familiar evidence 
of asthmatic trouble, cannot daunt Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. This 
is the famous remedy which is known 
far and wide for its complete effectiveness 
even under very severe conditions. It 
is no untried, experimental preparation, 
but one with many years of strong 
service behind It. Buy it from your 
dearest dealer. m

James McEwan has been court crier at 
Sandwich for the past 42 years, and when 
tbe petit jury sittings of the county court 
ended Saturday, Judge George Smith 
presented the veteran court crier with a 
handsome meerchaum pipe and cigar 
holder on behalf of the court officials.

James Robson, a farmer of the lake 
front, is laid np as a result of a very un
usual accident. While treating a dis- 
abled horse with carbolic acid he put the 

h's h'P pocket and in climbing a 
fence the bottle was broken. Mr Rob- 
soil was badly burned, and up to this 
time prefers standing to sitting^

Th.bfi verthe ch;ldren soun(-l and healthy 
is the first care of a mother. They can- 

health, if troubled with worms 
Use Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- 

m

Happy Thought.
Anxious Mother—There’s a look about 

that young man’s eyes that I don’t 
like. He looks at me out of their cor
ners as IT trying to conceal something. 
Daughter—Perhaps he is trying to con
ceal his admiration for you, ma. Moth
er (much relieved)—Oh. 1 didn’t think 
of that I—Loudon Eli press.

Children Cry
. FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Bad biooti-
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
cloggcd-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waçte mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

and good

Dr. Morse’s « 
Indian Root Pill»

T. D<

House
A colored woman went to the pastor 

of her church the other day to complato 
of the conduct of her husband, who she
felll’ was.a'0"!-own, worthless, trifling 
feffow. After listening to a long rèchaï 
of the delinquencies of her uerWtfnl 
spouse and her efforts to correct h m 
the minister said : “Have , *
tried heaping coals of f- y e—r 
head?” ••No," was the 
done tried hot water.'

--- - ever
fire upon his 

1 reply, bnt I

■^sxsrsr.ssr^iz
ÊiUSîP
was in pretty good state oF ‘ the d9°r-
it was decided to erecî th preservat,on.
the other end of ttofx th,e new 8lft at 
day mor„i„ 0fa eer*mch' One Sun
ken pnt up in the p „new font ha<1 
clergyman from tkpu P^Uiafe’ îi?C
generous benefactor for his ktod Cd ^
making such = V ,ms kindness in 
ended by making theSif'. and
announcement K "t!'°>0”mS startling
will he beptized a, botir ends'"
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PromotesTMgcstion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains ndtho1 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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NEW YOHK.

ICASTORIA
I For Infants and Children.

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Ba^HtSsS
iH

EXACT COPVOr WBAPPEB.
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•PLYMOUTH” Saves'
Your Time and Money
Bothersome knots, frequent breaks and 
snarls — these come from using cheap 
twine. They cause delays and break
downs that amount to many times the 
cost of the twine. You can avoid this 
extra cost by using PLYMOUTH.
No getting down from your seat to 
loosen snarled places; no stopping to 
thread up; no loose sheaves to re-bind 
and no lost grain.

PLYMOUTH
BINDER TWINE

always satisfies. Wheat growers say, “PLYMOUTH is 
the most even twine ever made.” Any man who uses 
PLYMOUTH will tell you it has the fewest knots and 
causes the least trouble. Works perfectly on both old and 
new binders. Saves many times its own cost. Goes farthest. 
Always marked with the sheaf-of-wheat tag, which guarantees 
a smooth-running, strong, full length twine. Call and let us 
tell you more about PLYMOUTH. Ask for free booklet 
on twine.

T. DODDS & SON

Farm and

Garden

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

ICASTORIA

FOR FUTURE PORK.
How to Handle the Squealers and 

Their Dame to Get Best Results.
lu raising hugs cheaply it is neces- 

nary to begin with the sows. They 
Biust be fed well In order to produce 
a good litter of strong, vigorous pigs. 
Oats are a splendid feed. They are a 
well balanced food. Corn Is not suit
able. It Is too fattening. Also provide 
plenty of pure water. Exercise Is nec
essary. This can be provided by feed 
ing the oats on a feeding floor, scatter
ing them thinly. It Is not necessary to 
grind the oats. The sows should be 
bandied so one can go up to them at 
any time. A good time to have them 
farrow is about April 1. A good place 
is a stall in the borse or cow barn. 
The time of farrowing can be deter
mined quite exactly. The milk comes 
Into the teats four to six hours before 
farrowing. Don’t feed the sow for 
twenty-four hours after farrowing, but 
give her slightly warmed water. Then 
feed some feed like oats and some 
shorts. When the little pigs are five or 
six weeks old begin feeding them some 
grain feed like ground oats. A good

ments.
Where a tenant from year to year 

remains In possession after the expira
tion of the year with the acquiescence 
of the landlord and without a new 
agreement a tenancy for a new year 
on the date la created.—Griswold Ver
sus Brantford. Conn. OS Atl Hep. 087.

You cannot compel the mall carrier 
to leave his regular route so as to come 
within a quarter of a mile of your 
bouse If It lies one-half mile or more 
from his route, iou might possibly 
bare the route changed by petition to 
the postolfice department and with the 
assistance of the member of congress 
from your district

THE GERMAN SOFA.

House hurnishings

>v

’ MASON & RISCH

Our aim is to keep the latest and 
most-popular goods in our line, and
carry the FINEST ASSORTMENT of all
lines of furniture for

PIANOS, GRAM- Parlor, Dining Room, Bedroom,

APOf-î STHISG ' Library or Kitchen.

INSTRUMENTS,
MUSIC BOOKS,

Comfort, Elegance, Durability and 
\ aluQ are features that our goods 
are noted for.

SHEET MUSIC, Ko Big Profits to Pay fferel
EDISON RECORDS Our prices are as low as consistent 

«with reliable goods. |
Let us show you the "new patterns,

NEW & SECOND 

HAND SEWING

MACHINES

REPAIRS VOP.
STRING

INSTRUMENTS

THE NEWCUR-

FEEDIXG THE LITTLE FELLOWS.

way Is to fence off their trough so the 
sow can't get to It Wean the pigs 
when about twelve weeks old.

A good pasture should be provided. 
For early spring a rye pasture is fine. 
This can be followed by a mixed pas- 
ture, as follows: Peas, two bushels per 
acre; -barley, one bushel, and rape, 
three to four pounds. Some grain 
should be fed, as the pasture alone will 
not be sufficient Then plant a patch 
of squaw corn. The pigs can be turn
ed into this the middle of August The 
sows that are to be used for breeding 
should not be turned Into the corn, but 
keep them on the pasture and feed 
some grain, as oats or shorts. This re- 
quires the minimum of labor and 
makes cheap pork.

An expensive hog house is not neces- 
sary. A straw shed will answer Very 
well. Set up some posts in a circle, 
with an alley leading to the east. Put 
woven wire fence on the posts and 
some poles on top. Throw the straw 
over it when thrashing. The A shaped 
houses are fine for the sows after they 
have farrowed.—W. It. J-anxon, Super
intendent Hettinger Substation, N. D.

dairy farms last.

The greatest advantage In dairy 
farming is its relation to the fer
tility of the soil. No other sys
tem of farming excels it In tills 
respect, and but few equal It. A 
farm used for dairy purposes 
does not lose in fertility, but 
gains, and may be used for this 
purpose almost indefinitely.

l—I— 1—I--I--;*

Drilling Oats Is Best.
1 ' i't.> eh f-i'e-V-.uled u.»tofiy > ■
jwt # tittle better than- sFhwi broad 
canted. Boetrope of the a ni form cover 
tug 1er» seed Is require* and the ripen
ing Is more even.

It la the Seat of Honor For the Vlaltor 
With the Biggeet Title.

The stranger In Germany Is always 
Impressed by the Importance of the 
sofa In marking social distinctions. In
deed. among Germans of the more 
comfortable class, those who live from 
generation to generation In the same 
house, every piece of furniture has to 
awn history and makes Its own associa, 
tious, but It is always the sofa that Is 
given the prominent place In a room. 
Before It usually stands a round or 
oval table.

Should there be callers at the average 
German house there ensues a certain 
dignified commotion. Should a caller, a 
woman of lower social standing than 
the mistress of the house, arrive she 
must take a chair, while the hostess 
sits alone on the sofa. Should the vie 
Itor be of higher degree, however, the 
matter will be otherwise decided.

This method of distinction reaches to 
highest point when there Is a tea party, 
or kaffeeklatsch (coffee gossip), for 
then the oldest woman with the big
gest title must sit on the sofa, and the 
next In rank occupies the place nearest 
her.

As the proudest usually arrives lat
est, a general stir Is likely to take 
place, for it the Frau Doktorln, the 
wife of a physician or scholar. Is sit
ting on the sofa she must vacate her 
position should a Fran Professorin ap
pear. The Fran Mnjortn, or wife çf a 
major, may be thoroughly enjoying the 
seat of honor, but she must yield It 
without hesitation when the Fran Gen- 
eralin comes in. The whole company 
rise in such an event to do honor to the 
distinguished guest, and there must 
necessarily follow a general readjust
ment of places.

Neither unmarried men . nor very 
young women can expect to enjoy the 
privilege of sitting on a German sofa.

The piece of furniture that stands 
next in honor to the sofa is the easy 
chair, which Is sometimes called sor- 
genstuhl, or chair of cares. Should a 
German sit down to worry he mast 
have a comfortable seat, that so im
portant a mood may be endured with 
dignity. A common chair would not 
serve his purpose In the least But the 
sorgenstuh! is. so to speak, for domes
tic and personal use only. The sofa 
is the part of the entire social frame
work never to be carelessly regarded. 
—New York Tribune.

BRAVERY IN BATTLE.

harper b r o s.
PHONE 31

sure FURNITURE FUNERAL DEREGTORS

Quick Work With Alfilfa- 
Alfatfa land should be disked as early 

to the spring as the ground Is In coniiL 
tien, as alfalfa starts rather promptly 
and will he Injured If It U already 
under y ay. ______ _

“GOING JO LAW."
According to a recent decision of the 

GnJted Stoles aupfieui* <»aj-t, the states 
have an piwer ta annul contracts be
tween railroads and ÿlppere Utyltiug
the Habintÿ for less of interstate ship-

And the Terrors of War, Modern and 
of Other Times.

Much is written of the terrors of 
modern war. Little is written of the 
terrors of the wars of old. Yet it is 
doubtful If war today makes greater 
demands on human courage than war 

y^n the time of Grgnt, of Washington, 
of Turenne, of Caesar, of Alexander.

Consider a standup infantry tight in 
the days of the Revolution. After the 
preliminary cannonade and long dis
tance musketry practice the two regi
ments marched toward each other in 
close ranks. At a given distance, fre
quently at thirty yards, there was a 
halt, a smashing volley and then a 
bayonet charge through the smoke.

Bullets those days were large and of 
soft lead, and the man who was hit 
went down. Over him tramped his 
co.mrades or the enemy, shoo,ting and 
stabbing.

That was the type of infantry battles 
! for 150 years. To minimize the coiir* 
I age needed to make a good soldier un- 
! der such circumstances is to fly in the 
I face of common sense.

Modern war requires a different type 
of courage from that needed of old. 
The old touch of elbows is lacking. 
The old feeling of companionship la 
gf.tâ» The t o.d/fr mtuv 1
nron alert, better taught, keener wit- 

; ted, thaï the., olden soldier of equal 
value, r.ot it does not follow that the 
modem soldier is the Waver man.

Xho men who fought at the “bloody 
| angles* of Chickazuauga and Spottsyi- 

van!** at Bunker Hill end Orlskauy, 
at RIvoll, Zorndort and Malplaquet, 
had no need to learn heroism in any 

I modem school It was theirs already. 
—Chicago Journal.

.le®1* TZoSt
Dating Shoes

For
Everybody

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

TTeterm«.rv Surgeon.

Sokes 1‘lbe Befoul IT.—Then- are 
many who have been afflicted 
With «ores ami have driven them away* 
with Dr- ^bqn;ap' pclççtrk Oil, which 
acts Ukt; magic. ' All similarly troubled 
should |.ose no time in applying ibis 
sfilerdid ivmvl v. as t.ltpte is nothing like 
iT to he. ti-id - It -it Vl.wrp, 'Wt: it| jpumcv 
is in no wpy expressed by its low pi Ice.

J- McCILLlCUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

rTONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
Q College. Dentistry » Speciality. All diseases' 

of domestic Animals treated on scientific princip es. 
Office—One door eonth of the Oulde-Advooate Office- 
Residence—Main Street, one door north of Dr.. 
Brandon's office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MANIOAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Sox MO. STRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liloeneed Auotlonaar.

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable term 
orders may be ft at the Gdids-Advooats offio

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Meltable Fire Insurant) 
Companies]1

11 you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan no Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets 
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur- 

ance Company.
(Established In 18^5

J. W- KINGSTON President.
THOS- STEADMAN,Vioe-Free.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, Director.
JAMES SMITH. Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
P. J. McEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON. Auditor.
PETER McPHKDRAN, Wanstead, P.O, 

Agent, for Warwick and Plympton.

Farmers, Attention
WE HANDLE

C0CKSHU7T IMPLEMENTS 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES, WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

—AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FARM
Call and let os talk mailers over.

CAMERON & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOW DENS' GROCERY, 

jey-tf

sRANDTRUNKI^
TIMS TABLE.

Train» leave Watford Station ar follow»
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 27 ....... 8^44 a.m.
Accommodation, 29 ...... 2 45 a.m.
Chungo Express, fi,. ___  9 27 p.m,

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 46...
Aooômmodation, 28 ..
Now York Exprea*, 2 
Accommodation, 30 ..

- 7 46 a.m 
19 03 p.m. 
3 00 p^m. 
5 16 p.m, 

C. VaiCh Agent Watford

Children Cry i
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA :

[ JXÙkj: ... L<- Y'V ..r-i>.V "... ■: . ... -,

f
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NOTE AND COMMENT.

Prince Edward county farmers 
claim the value of 100-acre farms 
has increased $1000 as the result of 
highway improvement. How does 
this look to you, ye men of Lambton?

So far half a dozen applications 
for divorce have been filed for the 
next sitting of the Dominion Parlia
ment, upwards of thirty were grant
ed at the recent session, and a 
number refused.

Other provinces are speculating 
on the future of Ontario. Our future 
is all right. Within our borders we 
have every needed resource, except 
coal. Even the waste parts of the 
country grow Christmas trees.

In the past three months the sale 
of 1,300 revolvers has beeen regist
ered in Ontario. The police think 
that too many. Any is too many. 
Revolvers serve no purpose except 
to figure in assassinations and 
accidents.

Down in Rowan County, Ken
tucky, a lady superintendent of 
Education, has founded moonlight 
schools, where adults gather every 
moonlight night to study. In a 
short time she has done a great 
work among a somewhat ignorant 
but good, sturdy class of people.

Hamilton thieves stole over two 
thousand feet of rail fencing from 
property in Kenilworth Avenue. 
Where in the Lord’s creation, out
side the back townships, do you sup
pose they’d have a rail fence these 
dtfys except in Hamilton ? It is 
such a curiosity in this progressive 
age that no wonder it was stolen. It 
should have been padlocked.—Ex.

WARWICK.
m

The attention of church authori
ties and entertainment committees 
is called to the fact that placing 
benches or chairs in the aisles is 
against the law. Several times late
ly when special services are being 
held and there is not sufficient accom
modation for the gathering the aisles 
have been blocked by chairs or 
benches. While it is hard to turn 
people away from a church service it 
is better to do so than to endanger 
the safety of a larger number who 
are already within. While cases of 
fire or other danger are extremely 
rare it is better that no chances be 
taken. It is better to be over-cau
tious than to do anything that 
might mean danger to so many 
people.

The Parcels Post Bill provides for 
the division of the country into 
-seven large zones, the three Mari
time Provinces forming one and each 
of the other Provinces one, is a con
venient and natural arrangement. 
The making of a special low rate for 
a 20-mile local zone would adequate
ly protect the local merchants from 
undue competition from the large 
-city department stores. The organ
ization of the system will follow the 
making of agreements with the rail
way companies, and in all probabil
ity before Parliament again meets 
the country will be enjoying the 
benefits of the now service.

J. Scott Luckham, London, spent the 
holiday at hi$ home here.

Mrs. and Miss Smith, Watford, were 
the guests of Mr. F. Cook, Warwick, 
this week.

Miss Lou Richardson, who has been 
confined to her bed for the past two 
weeks, is improving.

Miss Mima Hollingsworth is spending 
a few weeks with btr sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Gordon Hollingsworth.

Mrs. Jarvis Westgate and Master Viâv 
tor and Gordon Westgate were Petrolea 
visitors Dominion Day.

There will be service at the regular 
hour in Zion Congregational church 
next Sunday, also Sunday School.

Notice of Women’s Institute meeting 
dated June 24th did not come to hand 
until July 2nd, the clay of the meeting.

Misses Fern Graham and Ethel Cope
land, Glencoe, are the guests of Miss 
Mervi J. Luckham at Maple Shade, this 
week.

Glen Graham, Blind Institute, Brant
ford, is spending the vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Graham, 
4th line.

Mr. T. P. Morris met with a serious ac
cident on Friday last when he fell off a 
step ladder and broke his arm in two 
places.

Mrs. John R. Bryce and Mrs. Richard 
Morris, of the 4th line, are spending a 
couple of weeks at Carleton Place with 
their friend, Mrs. W. H. Sturgeon.

Mr. Jacob Moore arrived from the 
West Saturday and will remain in On
tario for several weeks. He reports 
ezcellent prospects for a bountiful liar- 
vast in the West this year.

W. J. Moffatt will soon be looked upon 
as a special immigration agent for the 
sixth line. Last month lie brought two 
more men from the north of Ireland, 
Thomas and Joseph Casson by name, 
who have been placed in good positions.

Mrs. Miles Hugle who was dangerous
ly ill with pneumonia at the home of 
John Cable, is much improved and hopes 
are entertained of her recovery. Her 
brother, Wm. Ross, of Holland, Man., 
and Dan Harmer, of Winnipeg, are here 
to see her.

The annual Orange sermon of L.O.L., 
No. 516 Warwick, will be held on Sun
day July 6th at the Methodist church, 
Warwick, at half past two,when the Rev. 
Bro. H. F. Kennedy wi.ll address the 
brethren. Visiting brethren are cor
dially invited to attend.—Hanson Hol
brook, Rec.-Sec.

The funeral of little Annie Margaret, 
the 18 months’ old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Campbell, 2nd line north, 
took place on Friday morning to Bethel 
cemetery, the service in the church and 
at the grave being conducted by Rev. H. 
J. Fair. Much sympathy is felt for the 
parents of the child in their affliction.

The pupils of S.S. 4, presented their 
teacher, Miss Mary McCormick, with a 
pretty signet ring last Friday afternoon 
on the occasion of her leaving the school, 
where she has taught most successfully 
for the past five years. Miss Grace S. 
Luckham succeeds Miss McCormick, 
who has acepted a position on the 
Petrolea staff.

Bethel and Zion Sunday Schools pic
nicked at Hillsboro last Saturday. The 
young people ot the neighborhood also 
held tlieir pic-nic there that day. 
Six other picnics helped to make up one 
of the largest if not the largest crowd 
ever at Hillsboro. The day was an 
ideal one and everyone reports having 
a good time. |

Rev. M. Kelly, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis some time 
ago, has for the past few weeks super
intended his pastoral work of the Brant
ford church and lalely has been engaged 
in active work. Though gaining all 
the time, he still feels weak. His many 
friends here are glad to hear of his im
provement.

The lawn social held on Wednesday 
evening on the lawn of Mr. W. D. Mc
Kenzie, S.E.R., under the auspices of 
Knox Literary Society was a success not
withstanding the threatening weather.

Annual July Sale
A

SWIFT, SONS & CO.

HARVEST BP JULY
JULY, a month of Low Prices in 
Dress Goods and Clothing. Must 
have room for Early Fall Goods now 
coming forward. Watch our win
dow bargains and counter prices.

SWIFTS’ - Direct Importers - SWIFTS’

!)

/A d

if

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under 25 cents, 
five lines five cents per line.

Furniture re-stuffed and re-covered. 
Apply to Alf. Weight, Main street, 
Watford. 27-3

Mat wanted to work on farm for 
summer or by the year. Good wages 
paid. Apply to John W. Smith, Birn- 
am. J20-3

Piano Tuning—Anyone requiring 
pianos tuned apply to Glen Graham, 
Birnam, graduate of Ontario Institute for 
the Blind, Brantford. First-class work 
guaranteed. jy4-4t

Hay for Sale—Twenty-three acres, 
stapding, on Lot 12, cou. 3, S. E. R., 
Warwick. The farm, 50 acres, is also 
offered for sale. Apply on the premises. 
—James R. McCormick.

Card of Thanks—Mr. David Watson 
wishes to thank the friends and neigh
bors for many evidences of kindness and 
sympathy at the time of the death of his 
son, also the C. N. Railway officials for 
their kind attention and services.

Several dwelling house properties in 
Watford for sale cheap, including a two- 
storey brick residence, nearly new, sit
uated on two acres of land, which prop
erty if desired will be given in part pay
ment on a farm. Apply to W. E. Fitz
gerald, barrister, etc.

Plan For a Larger Milk Yield
What virtue is there in heredity when 

it comes to abundant milk production 
per cow ? Many a dairyman notices a 
cow is good, her heifers may turn out to 
be good milkers, sometimes they do not. 
What is the trouble ? Apart from such 
considerations as feed, care and health, 
look for one moment at the possible 
value of the sire.

It has been noted many a time that 
the cows bred to a particular bull have 
dropped good milking progeny : that 
bull came from good milking an
cestry. There is the virtue of heredity 
worth thousands of dollars to our dairy-

withstanding the threatening weather. j mg industry, The melancholy reflection 
A11 excellent lunch •'was served with that scores of these good milkers can 

ACt- 11 ■ be traced to sires that have been sold forstrawberries and cream. After all were 
satisfied Rev.C. E. Forster took the chair 
and a good program was provided. Many 
thanks are due to Mr. aud Mrs. Mc
Kenzie who gave their home and attend
ed personally to the welfare of the 
crowd.

B. A. Seeley, publisher of the 
Kemptville Advance, is in trouble 
with one of his neighboring town
ships because he raised the price of 
the auditors’ report from $2 to $2.25 
a page: The Council divided evenly 
on the question of cancelling the 
printing agreement and the Reeve 
wielded the axe. A subsequent visit 
to an Ottawa concern resulted in the 
price of $2.25 per page, plus express 
and telephone ehargos and a number 
of errors due to lack of knowledge of 
local names. Mr. Seely reviewed 
the matter in an editorial in The 
Advance, entitled “Quality Service,” 
and in the next issue criticized the 
action of the municipality in adver
tising in a newspaper which he 
claimed had little circulation. These 
editorials roused the ratepayers, who 
are n ow petitioning their council to 
reinstate the lojal printer.

BORN.

In Warwick, on Sunday, June 22nd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cable, a daughter.

In Enniskillen, 6th con., on Wednesday, 
June 25th, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bourne, twins, boy and girl.

In Brooke, June 23rd, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Kidd, a daughter.

In Watford, June 26th, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Roberts, a son.

In Bath, Mich., on Monday, June 30th, 
1913, to Mr. and Mrs. James Tyler, a

MARRIED.
At the Man^e, Petrolea, by.the Rev. Dr., 

McNair, op Wednesday, June 18th, 
Susan Elizabeth Barrett, of Petrolea, to 
Addison Henry Brown, of Euphemia.

The caterpillar plague in the vicinity of 
Thotyasburg, Chit., has assumed alarm
ing proportions. It is said that fine hard
wood groves have been stripped as nude 
of foliage as-in the winter season, and 
that unsprayed orchards have. been en
tirely stripped of leaves.

DIED.
nty, ip Plvmpton, township, on 
; 24, William Evans, aged 76 years.

Sudden!
June

In East Will items, on Tuesday afternoon, 
June 24, 1913, Olive May, daughter of 
Joliu and Catherine Milliken, aged 20 
years, 5 months and 10 days.

In Carmel, on June 13th, Henry Doyle, 
aged 80 years.

On Tuesday, July 1st, 1913, at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. George 
M. Begg, 262 Carlton street, Toronto, 
Ann, relict of the late A. ,¥. Anderson, 
of Wyoming, Out., aged 83 years.

beef long before their real value had 
become known.

Every dairyman who is doing any
thing at testing his individual cows, and 
all progressive dairymen appreciate the 
far-reaching benefits of such study, 
knows^that it would be worth at least 
1 ,209J?ounds of milk extra per cow to 
securekhe right bull. All members of 
cow testing associations should co-oper
ate in the purchase of good pure bred 
sires, changing them round after two 
years in one section, and prove thereby 
the immense value of heredity in their 
own herds.

CHOP STUFF.
The Dominion Canners will erect a 

large apartment house in Forest for their 
employees.

Park hill ladies treated the soldier boys 
to ice cream and cake on their return 
from camp.

J. N. Currie has purchased the dry 
goods stock of the late Wm. Neal, of 
Glencoe.

D. J. McEachern, lumber merchant, of 
Alvinston, has gone to British Columbia 
to inspect his timber limits there.

Win. Linton has sold his farm of 195 
acres on the N.R.R. in Colchester north, 
near Essex, to a gentleman fromjllinois, 
for |20,600.

The death occurred àt the family resi
dence, Fourth Line, Adelaide, Tuesday 
evening, of Elizabeth McGugan, beloved 
wife of Peter Reinhart, in her 74th year.

P^J. Morrison, of Glencoe, had the 
misfortune to get one of his legs badly 
insured a few days ago at -tile Fletcher 
foundry, a heavy ^sheçt of steel falling 
upon him. He is still confined to the 
house but is Recovering.

■That Heel and Toe
J the

of the
UST examine 
style and quality 

leather and the elegance of
the shape. That’s the kind we sell every 

We understand your needstime. We understand your needs and
look for your trade more than once. Here you find that 
satisfaction you have long looked for, here.

Come in to-day and try on a few pairs. If you don’t 
like them walk out again. It won’t cost you a cent. 
That’s fair, isn’t it?

Some Special Prices:
A Table of Bargains at $1.50 
Women’s White Button Boots $2.25 
Women’s White Buck Button Boots 4 oo 
White Buck Pumps 82.BO 
White Can. Pumps 8175

c P. Dodds & Son

r

A
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■TRIM, MORTGAGE &
SARNIA, ONT.

SAVINGS
board of directors

JOHN COWAN K. C., President. W. G. WILLOUPHRY 1 v-
M° McGUTANLANE’ 2nwMP[?sidente >WM. McDONALD
M. McGUGAN, WM. G. HALL PETER GRANT
BYRON STEPHENS WM. ARMSTRONG ~ J

ce Pres.

. „ DONALD SUTHERLAND
r.'T 7;“"...........................................$1.000,000.00

Reserve Fund......................................................... K
Assets -ou,U81,H,f

.................  -$1,030.738.88
DEBENTURES

«*%£££ t£3EiïisS2r£%arïï5wt t*4 ■.made payable in one or more'years as^esireda’' ~

LOCAL INVEST FOR TRUST
attached. They may

FUNDS

sped il ; i

SINCLAIR, MANAGER'

X
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Mrs. Mark Hagle and 
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Dan We’ch, of Brown City, 

Fuller Bros, aud staff 
Sarnia Tuesday, taking in t 

Mrs. (Rev.) H. W. Wri 
Horace, left on Monday for 
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Miss Martha Barrett, 
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A full line of fancy cakes 
-at Fuller Bros. Just the t 
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Mr. Clare Porter visited f: 
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ARKONA

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Oakes, Saturday, July 5th at 
5.30. The Watford Institute will be in 
attendance. Everybody welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Law, of ^Port 
Huron, are spending a few days at his1 
home here.

Miss Bessie Brown is spending a few 
days with friends in Walkerville and 
JDetrdit.

Mr. ^ Claude Jackson, of Aberdeen, 
Wash., is spending his vacation in the 
Ark.

Dr. and Mrs. Bates and family and 
Airs. Fair, of Durand, Mich., are Mr. 
Wm. Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb George, of Ottawa, 
are visiting at Mr. Jas. George.

Miss E. M. Irwin is visiting her neice 
Mrs. Walker, of Sarnia.

Repairing for Deering machinery at 
Brown Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dickison and 
daughter, Irene, are spending the holi
day in London.

Miss Sarah McKay, of London, is 
.«pending her vacation at home here.

Mrs. Snell, of Linwood, spent a few 
days with Mrs. A. W. Augustine,

Mr. Porter, of Embro, spent a few 
days with his son, who is managing C. J. 
Ready’s drug store.

Mrs. (Rev.) Fair is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Johnson in Cam- 
lachie.

Hay rope and binder twine.—Brown 
Bros.

Miss Reta Fair who has been visiting 
friends in Kingsville, has returned home.

Mrs. Mark Hagle and Mrs. E. L 
Hilborn are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Dan We’ch, of Brown City, Mich.

Fuller Bros, aud staff motored to 
Sarnia Tuesday, taking in the sports.

Mrs. (Rev.) H. W. Wright and son, 
Horace, left on Monday for Port Frank, 
where they intend camping during the 
month of July.

Miss Martha Barrett, of Warwick 
Village, is visiting Mrs. R. Riggs.

The Baptist Sunday School held their 
.annual picnic at Hillsboro on Tuesday.

A full line of fancy cakes just' arrived 
-at Fuller Bros. Just the thing tor pic
nics.

Misses Rose and Edith McLeish left 
♦on Monday for Port Frank for a two 
weeks’ outing.

Mr. Clare Porter visited friends in St. 
•Catharines last week.

KERWOOD.

Rçv. and Mrs. Wilson are visiting 
friends in Parkhill and Staff a.

Miss Ruby Case, of Mikack), Mich., is 
spending a few days with i4latives here.

Miss Grace Dowding and little sister, 
Mattie, are visiti^gat tlyeir grandparents 
in Bad Axe, MichT^N^^/

The M. E. Sunday School are holding 
a basket picnic in Mr. G. W. Foster’s 
igrove on Friday afternoon, July 4.

Miss Ethelwyn Rogers is spending her 
vacation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mills and little 
.neice are holidaying in Toronto.

Mrs. Gladstone, of Milwaukee, is 
•spending a few days with friends here.

Rev. Mr. Wright took the service in the 
morning in M. E. church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright sang a duet, which was very 
much appreciated. Mr. Dickinson took 
the servicç in the evening.

Mrs. Gilbert Denning, Miss Elsie Mc- 
Knight spent Wednesday in Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Doane have a young 
Bon.

weather was fine and warm, and the 
crowd was larger than ever, as the pro
ceeds, which amounted to nearly $400, 
prove. A great disappointment to all 
was in store in the non-appearance of 
Eddie Pigott, comedian, of Toronto, 
camel by the loss of all his costumes a 
few minutes before he was ready to start. 
However, the Alvinston Band was out in 
full force and furnished excellent selec
tions tor the occasion as did the Forest 
City male quartette, who charmed their 
audience with selections both classical 
and of a lighter vein. Fine addresses 
were given by Rev. Mr. McKay and 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Alvinston, and 
Rev. Mr. Forster, of Watford. Rev. Mr. 
Kannawin, of Strathroy, acted as chair
man.

C
NAPIER.

IN WOOD.

Mrs. Nichols, St. Thomas, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Wm. Loosemore.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ayleswortli and two 
children are visiting friends in Brantford.

Dr. C. L Taylor attended the Domin
ion Medical Convention held in London 
last week.

Miss Alma Gillett, London, is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H 
Ay les worth.

Mrs. John Dynes, Hamilton, is spend
ing the holidays with her brother, H. F. 
Ay les worth.

Miss Govenlock, of Seaforth, addressed 
the ladies at the meeting of the Women’s 
Institute last Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown were called 
to Thamesville last week by ,the sudden 
death of the former’s brother, Mr. Chas. 
Brown.

Mr. A. H. Graves is taking his holi
days before leaving for his new position 
as station agent at the new tunnel on the 
M. C. R. at Windsor.

One of the largest barn raisings that 
has been held for some time in the neigh
borhood was held last Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mr. Clarence Atkin 
on the 4th con. of Brooke. About one 
hundred and seventy-five men, besides 
women and children were present.

Mrs. A. E. Anthony and sons, of Lon
don, are spending the summer here.

Mr. Sidney Sutherland, Toronto, spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. E. 
Sutherland.

Miss Bessie Tompkins, who is in the 
hospital in London, is getting better 
after an operation for appendicitis.

The annual garden party of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church was held on 
Dr. Sawer’s lawn, Friday evening. The

McClung—Johnston
A charming house wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johns
ton, on 9th sideroad, Brooke, on Satur
day, June 21st, 1913, when their third 
daughter, Mabel L., became the bride of 
John A. McClung, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. McClung, of concession 8, 
Brooke;

The marriage ceremony was read by 
Rev. N. A. Campbell, pastor of In wood 
and St. Andrews, in the presence of 
about sixty guests. The couple, support
ed by Wm. McNally as groomsman, and 
Miss May Johnston, sister ot the bride, as 
bridesmaid, stood beneath an arch of 
evergreen and roses, the bride being led 
to the waiting groom by her father, to 
the strains of the wedding march played 
by Miss Lucas.

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
ivory satin with tulle and crystal trim
mings, and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses, while the bridesmaid was dressed 
in cream silk with sash of ribbon.

After the ceremony and congratula
tions, a sumptuous wedding dinner was 
served at high noon, after which the 
young couple left amid showers of con
fetti, good wishes and decoratione for a 
trip to Niagara and Eastern points. The 
bride’s travelling suit was shot silk with 
full length coat and picture hat with wil
low plumes.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. McClung 
will settle at their home on concession 
11, Brooke. Their hosts of friends join 
in wishing them deserved happiness and 
prosperity. v

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Lessons In Thrift Effective
THE educational campaign we Have pursued during the 

past year, with the object of showing the necessity 
for saving money, has been eminently successful 
We bekeve the work accomplished has been of service to 
the community at large. We know it has been of benefit 
to us, we therefore propose to continue the series.

SAVE, Because..................

MARKETS

H. H. Hawley, of Stratliroy, has open
ed a tailor shop in Parkhill.

Neil McGill, 14th con., Bosanquet, met 
with a serious loss last Monday evening, 
when his large barn was totally destroyed 
by fire. The whole building was in 
flames when the fire was discovered, and 
two valuable horses and two pigs perish
ed. About 350 bushels of grain, two 
tons of hay, and all the farm implements, 
vehicles, harness, etc., were burned. 
The loss is over $3,000, on which there is 
$1,500 insurance in the Ivondou Mutual. 
How the fire started is still a mystery. 
Last summer Mr. McGill’s house was 
twice struck by lightning and consider
ably damaged.

-WE SELL A-

With Dunlop Style Tires, Coaster Brake,
Cushion Seat and Adjustable Handle Bars,

FOR

828.50
OTHERS .A.T S30. 835 AND 840

Go-Carts and Sulkies, $2.50 Up

TAYLORS’
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

A •

WATFORD
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush.. .$ 85 @
Oats, per bush................. 30
Barley, per bush............ 45
Peas, per bush................. 75
Beans, per bush.............. 1 25
Timothy.......................... 2 00
Clover Seed..................... 7 00
Alsike.........................  8 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound. 
Lard, “
Eggs, per doz 
Pork .

20 
18 
20 

.13 00

90 
32 
50 
75

2 00 
3 00 

12 00 
13 00

20 
18 
20 

13 50 
3 00 

20 00 
25 00

, THEI

MERCHANTS’

Flour, per cwt.............. 2 25
Bran, per ton..................18 00
Shorts, per ton,..............25 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood.............................  2 25 3 00
Tallow....... ........................ 6 6
Hides................................. 8 10
Wool.................................. 13 20
Hay, per ton.................... 8 00 10 00

vegetables and fruit—
Potatoes, per bag............  1 60 1 60

poultry—
Turkeys, per lb............ 17 20
Chickens, per lb.............. 9 14
Fowl................ ............... 6 9
Ducks................................ 12 14
Geese................................. 10 12

London.
Wheat............... ..........$ 90 to $ 97
Oats, cwt..................  1 10 to I 10
Peas.............................  1 00 to 1 10
Barley, cwt...................  1 20 to 1 2Ô
Butter..................... . 24 to 25
Eggs............................ 20 to S3
Pork............................. 13 00 to 13 50

Toronto.
Union Stock Yards, July 1.—Owing to 

the hot weather and the small number of 
buyers the cattle market was very dull to
day, few sales being recorded. Choice 
butcher cattle were from sixty to seventy 
five cents below last week’s closing pri
ces, and if present weather conditions 
continue the market is liable to show a 
further decrease before the close. Calves 
also took a drop of from twenty-five to 
fifty cents. Sheep and lambs sold at 
about twenty-five cents lower than last 
week’s closing. Hogs took the promised 
decrease ot twenty-five cents, and will [ 
remain firm at that price all week.

Choice butcher cattle went from $6 to 
$6.50, medium from $5.75 to $6, and com
mon from $4.75 to $5. Choice butcher 
cows sold from $5 to $5.60, medium from 
$4.75 to $5.25, and common from $4.00 to 
$4.50. Butcher bulls ranged from $4 to 
$5.50, feeders from $5 to $5.75, canners 
and cutters from $2 to $2.50, and milkers 
and springers from $40 to $75, according 
to quality. Calves (good veal) went for 
$7.50 to $9, and common from $4 to $6. 
Spring lambs sold from $8.50 to $9, ewes 
from $3 to $5, and bucks arid culls from 
$2.50 to $3. On the hog market quota
tions were, f.o.b., $8.90 to $9, fed and 
watered $9.25 to $9.40, and weighed off 
cars from $9.50 to $9.60.

To-day’s quotations.
Export cattle, choice...$ G 25 to $ 6 60 
Butcher cattle, choice.. 6 00 to 6 50

do., medium....... ... 5 75 to 6 00
do., common......    4 75 to 5 Q0
do., cows, choice....... 5 00 to 5 60
do., medium......... 4 75 to -> 25
do., common......... 4 00 to 4 50
do., bulls, choice.... 4 00 to •> 50
do., feeders, 950 lbs.. 5 00 to •> 7o

Feeding brills ••• ......... 3 75 to 4 25
Stockers, choice............ 3 00 to 6 25
Canners and cutters,.... 2 00 to Ji 50
Milkers and springers... 40 00 to 70 00
Calves (good veal)........ 7 50 to 9 00
Spring lambs............ 8 50 to 9
Sheen, ewes, light....... 4 25 to 5

BANK
OF CANADA

Preeident ................................ ..............................................Sib H. Montagu Allin
Vice-President....................................... %................................... Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
General Manager.................................... ...................................................K. F. Hbbdbn

Paid-up Capital.................................................86,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita........ 6,458,878
Deposits Nov. 30. 191 I...................................63,494.680
Assets Nov. 30, 1911...... ......... ........... 81 928 960

197 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

at all Branches. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch - F. KENWARD, Manager ?

________________arwswsBss.'V.:.......

Nothing But New Shoes Here
Mleamp our Shoe Stockât ttCend of Each Season

You want the best—the cheapest in the end. GOOD
YEAR WELTS are always the best, easy tread, no noise, 
pliable and smooth inside. Good Shoes for everybody and 
the most complete assortment at all times. A few cases of 
early fall shoes opened—newest lasts.

Attractive styles in New Oxfords—Staplcss Pumps, and unusu
ally good values at...............................................$2.00, $2.27), $3.00

Invictus Pumps, no better made, at.................................................$4.00
Brown and Black Suede Pump Welts at......................................$3.25

MEN’S SHOES—all styles—See them is all we ask and your 
purchase is made/

Bring along the boys and girls an*get fitted.

i

Sheep, ewes, light.
do., heavy................. 3 00 to 3 oO

Bucks and culls.......... . 2 00 to 3,00
Hogs, fed and watered.. 9 25 to 9 40

do., f. 6. h............... 8 90 to 9 00
do., off cars...............  9 50 to 9 60

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, N.Y., July 1.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 500 head ; dull. Veals—Re
ceipts. 50 head"? active and steady, $6 to 
810. Hogs—R'epeipts, 4,000 ; slow ; 
heavy, steady ; light, 5c to 10c lower ; 
heavy, mixed, yorkers and pigs, $9.1(1 to 
$!) 15 ; roughs, 87.80 to $7.90; dairies, 
$8.85 to $9.10. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts, 400 head ; active aiid steady ; 
unchanged.

Owing ito depredations of wireworm | 
and grub, some of the farmers in ^cnsall 1 
district have been obliged to .plow up | 
whole fields and sow them over again 
with millet and buckwheat.

/x\\\W"\\\X \ \ XX X X X XX XX X XX-XX
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF FRANCIS WILLIAM 

CRAWFORD, of the Township of Warwic)c, in 
the County of Lambton. in Ontario, Farmer, an 
Insolvent Debtor-.

Notice is hereby given that the above named 
Francis William Crawford under “The Assign
ments and Preferences Act” has made an as
signment of all his estate and effects for the ben
efit of his creditors to James Klin toft, of Sarnia, 
Out., Sheriff of said County of Lambton. The 
creditors of said Francis William Crawford are 
notified to meet at the office, of said James 
Flintoft in the County Buildings in Sarnia, Out., 
on the nth day of July, A D,, 1913, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, to receive a statement of th^af
fairs of said debtor, to appoint inspectors, for the 
giving of directions with reference to the dispos
al of the estate and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally. All perons claiming 
to rank upon the estate of said debtor must file 
their claims with particulars thereof proved by 
affidavit as required bv said Act on or before the 
time of said meeting after which the assets of 
said estate shall be distributed, having regard 
only to such claims as notice thereof shall have 
been received.

W. E. Fitzghrald.
Watford, Out..
Solicitor fpr said assignee. 

Dated June 30th, A. D., 1913. j4-2t

WYOMING
Wyoming, July 2,—Mr. Geo. Borrow- 

man, son of Thomas L. Borrowman, has 
returned from a trip to Edmonton, where 
lie made a big deal with a black fox deal
er who trades directly with the Indians 
in the far north land.

Out of 69 specimens two were selected, 
which Mr. llorrownmn bought and 
brought home. These were sold yester
day to a Prince Edward Island mail for 
the sum ot $10,000, and shipped last 
evening to that province.

Messrs Iiorrowman have by care ago 
study worked the fox trade-in this locali
ty to a highly lucrative business, spend
ing almost their entire time in replenish
ing their stock and making sajes of these 
valuable little.uuinials. - ’

In January they contracted with a firms 
to provide $50,000 worth, receiving 10 
per cent down, biit owing to losses of

mortgage sale of

FARM PROPERTY
Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain registered mortgage (which will he 
produced ot Che time of sale), there will be offer
ed for sale by public auction at the

ROCHE HOUSE WATFORD, ONTARIO

Saturday, July 19th, A, D„ 1913
at three o’clock in the afternoon, the following- 
property viz.:—the east half of lot number 
twenty-five, in the fourth concession, north of 
the Kgremont Road, in the Township of War
wick, in the County of Lambton, in Ontario, con
taining one hundred acres more or less. Upon 
this property there is a frame dwelling and barn 
and an orchard. This farm is in a good location 
has good roads leading to it and a short distance 
from a publié school arid convenient to churches. 
The properly will be offered subject to a reserve

Terms of Sale : -Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of the sale and the 
balance within thirty days thereafter. 52500 of 
thepurcha.se money may be secured by an ap
proved mortgage on said property. Further par
ticulars and conditions of sale will he made 
known at the time of sale or on application to 
Richard Brock, or to W. K. Fitzgerald, 

Auctioneer, Vendor’s Solicitor,
Watford, Ont. Watford, Out.

Dated June 23rd, A.D., 1913. 327^1

FARM FOR SALE-
LOT 17, CON. 2, WARWICK, S.K.R., 100 

acres, about 5 acres bush, balance seeded, 
down to timothy, small orchard* % storey frame 

house, 2 good barns, plenty hard and soft water 
pump and ne# steel windmill, mile from 
school, 2'A miles to Watford Churches and 1* o. 
on good gravel road. Further particulars an'plv 

JAMES McCLUKE. 
jei3-2tn Hartshorn, Alberta.

baby foxes, will not be able to fill 
contract. the

In a recent storm the barn of Dougâhl 
McDougall, near Alvinston, was struck 
by lightning and totally -destroyed. One 
horse was killed and two others so se
verely burned that they will likely die. 
There was no insurance.



GUIDE-ID VQfl ATE. WATFORD, JULY 4, 1913

the king nor the parliament He left 
the traveler*, but felt very despondent 
for hie first effort at a highwayman’s 
career was not to bis liking, and he 
knew of no other occopation unless he 
went to France and became a hireling 
soldier of the French king. One thing 
he was decided npon—that sooner or 
later he would take the bracelet he 
had received and clasp It with his own 
banda npon the wrist from which It 
had been removed.

King Charles l. was brought to trial 
and beheaded at the beginning of the 
following year. The fortunes of the 
royalists were at a low ebb end were 
not destined to Improve till King 
Charles II. was restored to the throne

Ha-Bin-C# Laxatives
THEare different in that they 

do not gripe, purge nor 
cause nausea, nor does 
continued use lessen their 
effectiveness. You can 
always depend on them.

1 25c. a box at your
L Druggist's, ira i
L RaOsaal Bras as* Chemical Ce. A

press it. But at this noncommittal re
ply Maclvor turned away to ills du
ties as tost. His daughter gave a long 
drawn sigh of relief and led her guest 
to another part of the house. After 
another interview behind window cur
tains ha left her with her assurance 
that he would be always welcome.

That part of Scotland lying beyond 
the Grampian mountains was In those 
days a wild country. Sir Walter 
Douglas went to his estate and. taking 
no part In the later futile attempts of 
the Stuarts to regain the throne of 
England and Scotland, was not dis
turbed by the parliamentary govern
ment Later be made a second appear
ance at Maclvoris-borne to ask for the 
hand of the old man’s daughter, it 
waa gladly bestowed upon him. and 
after a wedding ceremony during 
which the father gave his daughter 
away to the man who had robbed him 
—Sir Walter had the keepsake In bis 
pocket when being married—the knight 
took hie bride to his remote home. 
When Chartes IL was restored to the 
throne the pair ware prominent at 
court and Lady Dongles often told the 
story of the bracelet wearing It open
ly on her wrist to the merry monarch. 
It Is needless to add that his majesty 
greatly enjoyed It ___

HIGHWAYMAN
How a Bracelet 
Became a Keep-
•• •• eaYA •• •• •• •• 9aAC •• •#
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Pierce’s U_
1 This famous medici 
over forty years, givine 
Pierce's Golden Medical 
or by mail—send 60 one
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man or woman, wife or di 
containing 1008 nages wit 
esnt stamps to prepay coi

Fall Fair Dates
more than a decade later. Meanwhile 
the young Boot- who bad made one 
attempt at a career on the highway, 
being proscribed by Uromwell’e gov
ernment went to France, where be 
found Fringe Charles, who secured 
him a commission In the French army.

One evening there was a ball In 
progress In the manor bourn of Don
ald Maclvor. He bad profited by 
OromwalTs success and was disposed, 
to win over as many of bis neighbors 
to the new regime as possible. The 
fete be gave on this occasion was 
with this end In view. Among the 
guests was a young man who was not 
known and had not been Invited to 
the balL But amid so great a throng 
the presence of the stranger waa not 
noticed. Presently he approached the 
oldest daughter of the bouse and said:

“I must ask you to pardon my In
trusion her* for I have not been In
vited. 1 have returned to Scotland 
after several years' absence on being 
advised of my older brother’s death. 
My father. Sir Malcolm Douglas, who 
lived beyond the Grampian mountains, 
died two years ago. and my brother 
died recently. 1 am therefore Sir Wal
ter Douglas."

“And why,” asked the lady, whose 
cheek paled at the sound of his voice 
and whose bosom was heaving, “did 
you not obtain an invitation, which I 
am sure my father would have”— She ' 
paused, and the young man replied to 
her question before she had finished: 

"Because I am a proscribed royalist” 
Placing her hand on his arm, she led 

him to a window seat where they 
would not be noticed. They were 
scarcely seated before he clasped a 
bracelet about her wrist 

“Go away from here,” she said un
der her breath. “My father may no
tice that you are a stranger and In
quire who you are. Should be recog
nize you by your voice, as I have done* 
your life will pay the penalty of your 
rashness."

“My life U worth little to me, nor 
has It been of value to me slnçe the 
night I saw your face lighted by a 
coach lamp, for 1 have been an exile. 
But recently I have Inherited the es
tate which my father saved by re
maining neutral In our troubles. Yet, 
besides my loyalty to our rightful sov
ereign, there Is but one act In my Ufa 
to keep me from enjoying my heritage, 
an act of highway robbery. I have re
turned the booty taken on that occa
sion, and 1 crave your forgiveness.”

“It is granted. But my father—lie 
will never forgive you.”

"There Is a chance. He may not 
recognize me as the highwayman. 
Should he not there Is no reason why, 
I should not make myself known as a 
Scotch laird recently come Into an es
tate, for the war has for some time 
past been over, and there are, I un
derstand, to be no more persecutions 
for loyalty to the king.”

"But in the event of my father rec
ognizing you as the highwayman I 
would not give a farthing for your 
life. He has often spoken of that 
episode and vowed that should you 
make good your words to return my 
bracelet he would see you hanged high 
as Haman. Keep it,” she added, tak
ing It off. “I would not dare wear it” 

"As a keepsake?”
“Yes.”
“I am resolved.” said the young man 

I after a pause, “to take the one chance 
I that deprives me of being openly your 

guest I am going to make myself 
known to your father. If he does not 
recognize my voice my troubles may, 
be at an end, and—I may be with 
you.”

She pleaded with him not to take the 
rlslh but In vain. When she found It 
Incessible to dissuade him she put her 
arm within his and led him to her fa
ther and said:

• "Father this Is Pir Waiter Dongle v
of noilberu Scotland. He bas recent
ly returned from abroad and, finding 
himself near us tonight, tea mad* bold 
to coma unbidden to join our festivi
ties.'’

The host looked at Douglas Inquiring
ly. Despite his siding with Bound- 
heads he had a Briton’s respect tor 
rank. .

“Yçu. ara welcome. Sir Walter,'* he 
■aid. “I trtirt you are one of us," 
meeting a supporter of the parliament 

“My father," arid the young man, 
clearing his throat while speaking to 
disguise bis voice, “took neither aids. 
How there is but one aide to take."

The speaker glanced at the gtfl 
fasting thgt ehejKeald betray him bx

One evening In the year HUM a ivmrb 
lumbered along the mulu highway be
tween Glasgow and Edinburgh to
ward the latter city. It was the year 

j that Oliver Cromwell, having closed the 
war with the parliament defeated the 
Scotch royalists at Preston " and end
ed the war. In thorn days the roads 
were unpaved and. being the only 

| means of land transportation, were 
much need’ and consequently In the 
worst condition possible. Two per
sona within the coach, a gentleman and 
his daughter, were tossed about as It 
lurched In the ruts and mudholes which 
the driver could hardly have avoided 
even bad there been something better 
than an oil lamp on each aide of the 
vehicle to tight the way. Presently a 
roar wheel went down to the axle, and 
the coach, careening on that side, came 

i to a stop. For some ten minutes the 
driver lashed the horses lu a vain ef
fort to force them to pull It out and. 
after a rest, was about to begin again 
when by the dim side lights the trav
elers were able to discern the figure 
of a masked man on the road beside 
them. ,

That he wad a highwayman was evi
dent from the concealment ,of his fea
tures, but bis'first words were not In 
the least terrifying. “Walt a bit," he 

’till 1 bring a

The Western District Fair Association 
Have fixed the following dates for the 
faint of that circuit :

Strathroy.................................Sept. 15-17
Petrolea...;............................Sept. 18-20
Forest .................................... Sept. 24-25
Parkhill................................... Sept. 25-20
Wyoming..............................Sept. 26-27
Bngden......................................Sept. 80

There are many imita
tions of this best of _ all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid
disappointment.

Oct. 2-3
OCT. 7-8

The wirèworm has made its appear
ance in Metcalfe, and a number of fine 
fields of oats have been badly damaged. 
One or two fields have been almost eaten 
%*>.

Principal Wright, of the Forest High 
•.etiool, has resigned his position to ac
cept the principalship of St. Marys Col
legiate Institute at a salary of $1800 per 
Aim uni.

The worms that infest children from 
their birth are of two kinds, those that 
find lodgement in the stomach and those 
that are found in the intestines. The 
latter are the most destructive, as they 
cling to the walls of the intestines and if 
not interfered with work havoc there. 
Miller’s Worm Powders dislodge both 
kinds and while expelling them from 
the system serve to repair the damage 
they have caused. m

Notwithstanding earlier reports, the 
ontlook for fruit in Essex county is not 
nearly as bright as was expected from the 
abundant blossoming. Apples and pears 
will be scarce, while the cherry crop is 
not anything extra. The drouth is cut
ting the strawberry crop short, and high; 
jmces are prevalent for this choice fruit.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D 8., TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.d,, ROYAL 

College of Dental Surgeons, Post graduate to 
Bridge and Crown work, Orthodontia and Porcelain - 
work. The best methods employed to preserve the 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, MAI» 
ST., Watford. . _

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, let and 8rd Thursday*»’ 
of each month.

CULINARY MATTERS,
•••••••••••••••••••••••■••

Mayonnaise of Salmon.
To one can of salmon minced fine 

mix a dressing as follows: Yolk of one 
raw egg, spoonful of mustard, four ta
blespoonfuls of oil, one tablespoonful 
of vinegar, pinch of salt, very little 
cayenne pepper. Put mustard In with 
the egg, stir one way and add oil drop 
by drop; then beat until creamy. 
When stiff add the vinegar, then pep
per and lastly salt Garnish the dish 
with parsley or celery tops.

The large,: and mo* coet 
Length BOO feet;breadth 98

Magnificent Ste
Daily—Clevelf

Leave Cleveland 
Arrive Buffalo

Connections made at 
for Put-in-Bay. Toledo,
any railroad line bet 
on C. & B.l Ine stean 
postage for handsome boo
THE CLEVEI
T F. Newman. Gen’l Mgi

HOWDENG. N
D. D. S. Li. 13. s.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Denial Suf' 
geone, of Ontario, and of the University o 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Moat Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special attention to Crown 
and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s Surgery. 

MAIN STREET.--------WATFORD

said to the coachman, 
lever with which to get the wheel on 
to dry land.” And with that he disap
peared in the darkness, returning In a 
few minutes with a fencepost, one 
end of which he placed under the rear 
axle and the other end on his shoulder. 
Then, calling on the driver to again ap
ply the lash, the coach was'lifted on to 
firmer ground.

“Now,” said the man who had secur
ed this result to the gentleman in the 
coach, “the laborer being worthy of his 
hire, I shall have to trouble you for 
your valuables. It pains me to do this; 
but, the war being over ând the king no 
longer able to pay his soldiers, 1 must 
needs get a living the best way 1 can.”

“Alas,” replied the gentleman In the 
coach, “that is a case of one beggar 
calling on another for help. The Duke 
of Hamilton in order to pay the troops 
that Cromwell had so ably defeated 
has taken everything I possessed ex
cept my home. I am on my way to

Celery Sandwiches.
One cupful of celery and one table

spoonful of apples, nuts or olives, all 
minced very fine, mixing thoroughly 
with two tablespoonfuls of mayon
naise dressing. Spread white bread 
with butter, then the above filling, place 
another piece of bread on top and cut 
in any shape desired.

WatfoLOVELL’S BAKERY We have the f< 
give you close prices <

SUNRISE, Fi 
FIVE ROSE 
ROYAL HOU 
HORTON 
HARVEST QT 
GOLD DUST 
RED ROSE, B 
NEW ERA, S

Get our Prices. Th 
It will receive prompt at

DON’T HEAT THE HOUSE 
During the Hot Weather 
Trying to Bake. Let US Do 
It For You. Our Goods 
ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND
Clean.

HOMESEEKERS1
EXCURSIONS Olive and Egg Sandwiches.

Stone and chop twelve large olives 
and four finely chopped hard boiled 
eggs and enough melted butter to 
make a paste, season with pepper and 
salt, spread on thin slices of bread 
from which the crust has been re
moved and press firmly together in 
pairs.

MANITOBA: ALBERTA
SASKA-

Sto.ee
43.0e

Winnipeg anti Return WEDDING CAKES
EQUAL to the bestEdmonton and Return

Retain Limit tvs
Give Us a Trial

Raspberry Sherbet.
Place In a bowl one-halt pound of 

granulated sugar, one quart of luke
warm water; squeeze in the Juice of 
three lemons, the grated rind of one 
and the white of an egg: press through 
a cheesecloth into a bowl one-half pint 
of preserved raspberries, add two drops 
of carmine coloring and one table
spoonful of Swiss kirschwasser and 
add the mixture to the water lemon 
Ice; thoroughly mix with a silver 
spoon for five minutes. Strain through 
a Chinese strainer into a small ice 
cream freezer, cover the freezer, place 
In a tub of broken Ice mixed with rock 
salt all round, then freeze for thirty- 
five minutes.

Max t» Autu.t,

C. B. M>
LOVELL’S BAKERY MILLI

DJPJU

TRENSOCIETIESRICHARD BROCK & SON
AO ANTS FOR)

International
Machinery and Engines

Court Lome, No-17, C.Q.F.
XtiâÜS^X. Regular meetings the 
/Uv'1 ;t.-\ Second and Fourth t Moud

Flour, Oat me
Flaked Whiays of each 

LI Cgèà month at 8 o’clock,
ran tCtyi., /egy t Court Rçom over 

qssS4W Staplcford’s store, Main
pOTJ?' s<reet, Watford.

B. Smith, C. R. J, 
H. Hume R. Sec., J. E. Collier, F. Sec.

Feed, Grain
All Kinds of Implements

furnished on Short notice.
Gasoline Engines

suitable for all kinds of work. 
BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 

LIGHTNING RODS 
BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES

CREAM SEPARATORS
The best goods on the market at the 

closest prices.
-Agcctjor the Celebrated

PAGE WIREJFKNCK 
3° years’ experience in auctioneering, 

duambton add Middlesex 1 i —"-ses. 
Satisfaction guakantbkd

RICHARD BROCK & SON
ORNKB BUBON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

Powder, In Bananas,
If"you have difficulty in giving chil

dren powders cut a banana down the 
middle, scoop out some of the pulp and 
put the powder In. Place together 
again and the taste 1» hardly ever no- 
liveable.

INTERNA'

STAGE LINES FOR HORSES,

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
Warwick Village evory morning except Son. 

aay.jreachb’g Witford at 11.80 », m, Returning 
leaves Watford at 3.45 p. m. Passengers and frais 
conveyed on reasonable terms, C. BARNES, Fro

IT7ATF0RD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVES 
” " a. m. Wisbeach at 8.45 a. m. 

ord at 3.45 p. m, Passengers 
ou; reasonable terms.—WIL-

CALDWELX
AND THREE DIFFE

For Diseased Udders.
Isolate a cow the moment she has 

anything wrong with her udder and 
milk her last Poultice the udder with 
hot oatmeal porridge in a wide band
age without holes being cut for teats. 
Twice dally rub well with a mixture 
of equal parts warm melted lard and 
fluid extract of poke root and bella
donna leaves. Give a pound dose of 
ensom salts in three pints warm wa
ter ns one dose and follow with a half 
ounce of fluid extract of poke root and 
two drains of saltpeter three Jlmes 
daily lu » atof.—Dr. A. 8. Alexander,

ALL KINDS (

Chopping antIVANS Prop.

am with the parliament. I understand 
that many of the king’s hirelings, now 
that their occupation has gone, have 
taken to the road. Cromwell will soon 
be onr ruler, and he will then clear dur 
highways of these gentlemen robbers.” 

I "Kindly tell me who yon are.” said 
i the other, “that I may give Old Noll an 

opportunity to stretch my neck. IT” 
wlH” dA;il>ll**a bring ’Ll» Sovereign v ' 

, the Mock, and I would not deprive him 
I of the pleasure of bringing one of bis

I OUR CLUBBING LIST,
j * The Guide-Advocate and 

j Family Herald and Weekly Star 
•with premium...........................  g-t SI COALWeekly Mail-Empire witlipr
mium...............
ix . R me - I- ."'.‘M

Weekly London Free Press.. 
Weekly London Advertiser!.
Weekly Globe  .............. '
Northern Messenger............ ]
Weekly Montreal Witness’. ! !
Hamilton Spectator..............
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate .
Daily News..........................
Daily Star.................... "

Daily World..........
Mail and Empire......... ., _ _
Morning London Free Press 
Evening London Free Press 
Daily London Advertiser..,

V. C. BROWNE & SON
FUMERAI DIRECTORS

LICENALI* LMbjuMlRS
Tvr.p Tr,r> Tl|it[lntr. 

Night and Day Calls promptly 
attended lo. Phone zr 

, Residence Above Store Mela Street.

We were never b 
wants of our oust 
one of the most cThe Harse’s Pulse,

The pulse of a horse may vary from 
twenty-eight to forty pulsations a min
ute. The best place to take the puis» 
of a horse is on the lower border of the 
Jawbone, about four Inches In front w 
the threat latch.

majesty’s loyal subjects to the halter— 
that la. If you can turn me over to 
him.”

“I am Donald Maclvor, end my home 
la on this road midway between Glas
gow and Edinburgh. But I warn you 
to keep away, for I shall surely turn 
yon over to the hangman If you-cerna 
upon mf grounds.”

The highwayman made ao reply to 
this, but lifting Mi hat to the lady, 
disappeared tn the daricnees. This 
was Mi first attempt at robbery, and 
it til accorded wlth-Ms-rank or his ta- 
clioitiona HA wen a younger son et a

LUMBER, SHING

Chantry Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE UNCOLNSHEEP

**r£^7**"*ÏL'*,<1 PV RC HASE —Any mumtity of 
«rool thirtcth itichc-s mid tmwmxk m length.

HI |ny good price and freight or express 
jelut’flcs ou suitable packages:.

ED. di~GEX.
4KCRWOOD, ONTARIO

Planing Mill
PRICES REASONA 

Your p

Electric Light.

flit Worst of It
“Do yon keep a cook, Mrs, SobubT” 
“Madam, 1 not only keep the cook, 

but also her entire family.”-Baltimore 
American.

Children^Orv
„ ?0R FLETCHER S

aii
Nothing la eo new as what baa hjqg

i ^u -Ggrmnn UfvqjtfL ^

■Established 1870

WILSONS

POISON

99999999999996
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„ _r feet collects tie Invisible 
i el disease—spreads these ever 

ear tood and poisons as with typhoid.

tlie Mosquito^* «■ zj
............... il eur_veins MALAHIA.^

XATE ARE all exposed to such dangers—our only armor is good rod 
■. » * Wood/ Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active 
end your lungs tall ot good pare eir end yoa don't sonrender to eny of the difeese- 
beenng germs. The best known tonic end elteretiVé, that corrects e torpid liver, 
and helps digestion so thet good blood is msnofectured and the system nourished, is

! Golden Medical Discovery
► This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form fer I
over forty years, giving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can now obtain Dr. 1 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery tablets of yeur druggist at $L00, also in 60c sise 1 
or by mail—send 60one-cent stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box. I

Questions of Life StfÇïlCTESmrt
man or woman, wife or daughter should have, is contained in this Mr Home Doctor Book 1 

• containing 1008 pages with engravings bound in doth, seat tree to anyone 80 ont- i
e*t stamp» to prepay coat of wrapping and postage. •— 4

Fare ? 2 so
(leveland 

5, Buffalo

THE GREAT SHIP SEE AND BEE
The largest and most costly passenger steamer on inland waters ot the world. In Service Jnly 1 st. 
Length 600 f eet;breadth 98 feet,6 inches ;510 staterooms and parlors accommodating 1500 passengers.

Magnificent Steamers SEEANDBEE, City of Erie and City of Buffalo
Daily—Cleveland and Buffalo—(May 1st to Dec. 1st)

Leave Cleveland - - 8:00 P. M. Leave Buffalo • - 8:00 P. M.
Arrive Buffalo • - 6:30 A.M. Arrive Cleveland • 6:30 A.M.

(Central Standard Time)
Connections made at Buffalo with trains for all Eastern and Canadian points; at Cleveland 

for Put-in-Bay. Toledo, Detroit and all points West and Southwest. Tickets reading via 
any railroad tine between Cleveland and Buffalo accepted for transportation 
on C. & B.l Ine steamers. Ask your ticket agent for tickets via C. & B. line. Send 6 cents 
postage for handsome booklet.
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.
T F. Newman, Gen’1 Mgr. H. R. Rogers, Traffic Mgr. W. F. Herman, Gen’l Pass. Agent

Cleveland. Ohio
Ite
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THINK THIS OVERI

One ton of butter contains 60 
cents worth of fertiliser constit
uents.

One ton of milk contains $2.09 
worth ot fertilizer constituents.

One ton of w heat contains $7.76 
worth of fertilizer constituents.

One ton of oats contains $7.26 
worth of fertilizer constituents.

One ton of com contains $6.76 
.worth of fertilizer constituents. 

One ton ot clover bay contains 
! ! $9.07 worth ot fertilizer constit- 
; ; uenta.
.. One ton of alfalfa contains 
j | $9.50 worth of fertilizer constit- 
.. cents.—Kansas Industrialist.

Watford Flour Mills
We have the following brands of Flour always in stock and can 

l give you close prices on any quantity.
SUNRISE, First Patent from Manitoba wheat 
FIVE ROSE do do do
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD do do
HORTON do do do

! HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat. from Man.||wheat 
GOLD DUST do do do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 

j NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour _
Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or leave your order 

[ It will receive prompt attention.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
MILLERS AND FEED MERCHANTS

TRENOUTH & CO.
■DEALERS IN

Flour, Oatmeal, Oerameal, TüThsal XCeraells, 
Flaked TATkeat and Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Foultry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of

xitteb.itatioital stock food
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

H-M-l-M 1 1 H-t-M 1 | 11 11 l-H-H-F

HERE’S A USEFUL RAG DOLL
Testa Corn Just as Well es Any Expen

sive Contrivance.
With an expenditure of half a dollar 

or even less and an hour’s time a seed 
corn tester may be made at home that 
will answer every purpose.

This simple device for selecting good 
seed ears Is known as the “rag doll 
tester,’’ probably because it resem
bles nothing more than a rag doll 
when It is rolled up and put to soak In 
a pail of water. Its efficiency was 
proved In several years’ test of it at 
the Iowa agricultural experiment sta
tion, which says that It will select good 
ears as satisfactorily as the best ex
pensive manufactured testers.

Buy a few yards of sheeting of good 
quality and tear It Into strips eight 
Inches wide and from three to five 
Inches long. If it is planned to use the 
strips a number of times hem the 
edges, as otherwise the ravelings some
times disarrange the kernels in un
rolling.

Down the middle of each cloth strip 
lengthwise draw a line with a heavy 
pencil Then draw squares about three 
inches wide and number the squares.

Wet one of the strips thoroughly abd 
stretch It out in front of the ears to 
be tested. Take six kernels from ear 
No. 1 and place in square No. 1; take 
six kernels from ear No. 2 and place 
in 'square No. 2, and so on.

When the cloth has been filled begin 
at either end and roll the cloth up. If 
the cloth Is well moistened the kernels 
will not push out of place. When the 
cloth has been rolled tie a string 
around each end rather loosely or, bet
ter still use a rubber band. Number 
this roll No. L Then proceed with No. 
2 In the same way. As many rolls 
may be used as are necessary to con
tain the corn which one has to test 
From thirty to fifty ears can be tested 
in each roll, depending upon the length 
of the strip of cloth.

After the rolls have been filled they 
should be placed in a bucket or tub of 
water, where they may remain from 
two to eighteen hours, depending upon 
the preference of the operator. At the 
end of this time pour off the water and 
turn the bucket or tub upside down 
over the rolls or use a common dry 
goods box for this purpose. A couple 
of small pieces of wood should be 
laid under the rolls and one edge of the 
pail should be lifted from one-half to 
one inch in order to give ventilation. 
At the end of five days the kernels 
should be ready to read.

Depending upon the arrangement of 
j ears, select first either roll No. 1 or 

the last roll filled. This cloth will be 
unrolled in front of the e^rs represent
ed. Examine aïhkernelsycarefully. In 
all cases In which kernels are
not strong In germination the ear 
should be thrown away.—Farm Press.

COAL AND LUMBER
We were never better prepared and equipped to meet the 
wants of our customers than at the present time. We have 
one of the most complete stocks of

LUMBER, SHINGLES, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.,
to be found in the West.

All Sizes of Reliable Coal at Lowest Prices
Planing Mill and Factory in Connection

PRICES REASONABLE AND EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE 

Your patronage appreciated and solicited.

Electric Light. Chopping Mill.

Established 1870 GEO CHAMBERS.

Truck For Spool Fence Wire.
In the accompanying illustration, 

taken with the description from Popu
lar Mechanics, is shown a handy rig 
for carrying a spool of barbed wire

will last s lifetime.—American Agrl-

FENGB WIRE TRUCK, SIMILAR TO A BAG
GAGE TRUCK, WITH A ROD BETWEEN THE 
HANDLES FOB THE SPOOL.

when patting up a fence. -The manner 
of construction la obvious. The spool 
of wire can be easily handled by one 
man with this device.

Economical Hog Trough.
When rough lumber is $18 a thou

sand, about the price at present, a six 
foot hog trough made of two Inch 
plank costs about 50 cents for lumber. 
Labor and nails add 25 cents to the 
cost Hogs destroy from one to three 
such troughs In a year. Teed gets 
wasted, too, for. a new trough is sel
dom made till the old one Is poorer 
than It ought to be. Three troughs, at 
the above estimate cost $2.25. An iron 
trough six feet jong costs $2.25. .and

Heavy Fertilization le Beet 
In wheat fertilization experiments al 

the Indiana experiment station on day 
and loam soils the complete fertilize! 
gave the largest average Increase and 
the greatest average profit per acre 
The me of 800 pound» of fertiliser per 
acre on wheat proved more profitable 
than the use of 100 pound» per acre.

Tree» Are Worth Saving.
A tree can be bridge grafted hi teas 

than half an hour, and It 1» better to 
take this time to do It than to let • 
valuable tree die. M

An Actor’» Emergency Shirt 
As for paper faetenera a touring ac

tor write» to point ont another of their 
utilities: -There ht at time», In a 
email company especially, a scarcity 
of starched linen. And shirts, tike 
King John’s treasure, get lost or mis
laid In the wash. Ton are playing a 
dude part, say, with naught but a flan
nel shirt to go with your drew coat 
Take a sheet of note paper or foolscap, 
prod It under your vest, and where the 
central stud should be Insert a round 
headed brass paper fastener!" Neces
sity mothers Invention—Loudon Stand
ard.

No Chanoe.
"And what la your occupation V ask

ed the accident Insurance agent 
“I’m a woodman. During the hunt

ing season I act as a guide.”
"Oh, I’m sorry, but my company 

won’t write a policy on your class." 
-Why nott Surely I’m a good risk.” 
“My dear sir, you're not a risk; you're 

a certainty."—Detroit Free Press.

Well Put In.
“Excuse me, sir. but will you repeat 

that part of your terms? 1 lost my
self for a second."

“I was )ust saying that with wbat 1 
paid yon yon would be expected to find 
yourself."—Baltimore American.

Old Enough.
“How old is she?”
“Old enough to know better."
“Better than what?"
"To tell her age."-New York Malt

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

THE COURSE DINNER.
How This Meal May Be Well Served 

With One Maid.
Many of our housewives who want 

the elegance of a course dinner, yêt 
who are limited to the services of one 
maid, would be much amazed at the 
ease with which they can both cook 
tind serve If a little forethought be used 
in the menu.

A preliminary cocktail, prepared be
forehand from a bottled sauce or ketch
up and oysters or clams, makes a good 
beginning and can be made ready In 
the early morning and placed on ice to 
good advantage.

A clear soup with Vermicelli or 
noodles can be cooked the day before 
and may simmer quietly for half an 
hour before serving time without 
further care.

Fish is well represented by deviled 
crabs, seasoned and turned Into little 
mounds in the center of scallop sheila. 
This may be done any time several 
hours previous to the feast, and all 
they need at mealtime is a simple 
browning in the oven.

Large and substantial roasts are not 
only hard to prepare and serve, but also 
fill the oven to the exclusion of every
thing else, so it is advisable to have de
licious little steaks, fillet of beef, with 
canned peas and pomme de terre au 
gratin, and prepared early In the day 
from mashed potatoes and a sprinkling 
of grated cheese.

Most salads may without serious in
jury be mixed several hours before 
using and placed in a large bowl in the 
refrigerator, placing it on the lettuce 
leaves at serving time. Cheese balls 
are better made early and Iced.

Certainly for dessert nothing could 
be more delicious, more appetizing or 
more decorative than Individual char
lotte russe, more popular than ice 
cream, with hot maple or chocolate 
sauce.

Breed Your Mares to the Leading) 
Horse of the Day

JARDINIER
NO. 47,511, IMPORTED.

JARDINIER is pronounced by first* 
class judges to be the best Percherait 
horse ever brought to Canada. Color- 
black, with star on forehead, 17 hand» 
high, weighs 1900 lbs.

ROUTE FOR 1913.
Monday and Tuesday— Roche House, 

Watford.
Wednesday noon—John McIntosh, Ader» 

laide. Night—Reub. Upton’s, Lon» 
don Road, Adelaide.

Thursday noon—James McIntosh, Lon* 
don Road, thence to his own stable, 
Watford, till the following Monday,

TERMS—To Insure $13.00 ; two foals 
$25,00 ; Standing colt $15, payable Febw 
1st, 1914. Usual conditions.

Hartman & McManus,
Proprietors, Watford.

may 30 tf

CHAMPION WINNKHS 

The pure-bred hackney stallion

Guelph Performer
NO. 89.

Foaled May 27th, 1899, Bred by D,
& O. Sorby, Guelph, Out.

GUELPH PERFORMER, when shown, wo® 
1st at Toronto, ist at London, 1st at Ottawa, and 
the following prizes at the Western Fair, 1913; 
Class 4, Hackneys Registered :

For Stallion, 4 years old and upwards ; Stal
lion, anv age, sweepstake ; Stallion and three of 
his get (any age), Sweepstake^ also first at 
Winter Fair, Ottawa, 1913, . -la

His dam also won ist m hajrtTeg* and Sweep- 
stakes at Toronto, ist at Guelph, ist at Aber- 
foyle, two firsts at Galt, ist at Berlin, also ist for 
brood mare, ist for hackney, silver medal for

__ ,_______________Londô»
and Toronto ; 1st for best mare registered in the 
English Hackney Stud Book : ist and diploma 
in London , ist and diploma in Ottawa ; ist for 
brood mare and sweepstakes in Toronto; ist ami 
diploma in London ; ist and gold medal in Ot*

ROUTE
Monday noon—Roche’s Hotel ; ThoS* 

Sisson, from 4 to ti p.m., thence "home 
until Wednesday morning.

Resident Stable at D. A. Graham’6, 
2nd Line, Plympton, near Wanstead. 
TERMS :—$15 to insure a foal. Mares 

must be returned regularly to the horse 
or they will be charged tor whether itt 
foal or not. Accidents at owner’s risk* 
Graham, Watson & Son, D.A. Graham 

Props., St. Thomas. Mgr., Wanstead 
Je6-4

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
•L. a. O. F., M. B. M. A. England

"Wauttord. Ont-,
OFFICE—Main 86., next door to Merchant* 

Bank. Residence— Front street, one block east from 
Main street

R- Q- KELLY. M.D.
Wautlorcl, Ont.:

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly occupied 
Dr. McLeay. Residence Front St. East,

THOS. A. BRANDON, M- D.,
Watford, ont.

Formerly of sarnia general hospital
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Officr—Main Street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Gibson.

CENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE

STRATFORD, ONT.

Cuiiada’H Beet Bueiiicee Co 11 eue
We have thorough courses and competent 

experienced instructors. We do more for 
our students mid graduates than do other 
schools. At present we have applications 
offering from $600 to $1200 per annum for 
trained help Business men know where 
they get the best hèJp.

We have three departments—

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
AND TELE0RAPHY

CiKT OUH FREE CATALOGUE

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

* A Bowl Shower.
A very practical shower for a bride 

who is to keep bouse Is one to which 
the guests are asked to bring bowls. 
There are wooden chopping bowls, 
brass and copper bowls, finger bowls 
of glass and of metal, mayonnaise 
howls and even a punch bowl. To 
make fun part of the refreshments 
conld be served In bowls and the tea 
In small handless cups, which are love
ly to use for Individual gelatins and 
teille»._____ ___ ______ _____ •______

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARK» 

Designs 
Copyright» Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communtca- 
t lono Btrlotly confidential. ^AJJftBOQK on Patents

Patente taken through Munn 
special notice, Without charge, in

-jnte.
receive

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Term* for 
Canada, Sa.76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by

361 Broadway,
F BU Washington^ÜE&*



Men Will Do Well To took To This
Store For 

Weather
Their Warm 
Wearables»

MEN'S TWO-PIECE SUITS, 20th Cent
ury Brand,—Ready to put on or made to 
your own special measure. It will well 
repay you to see this range before pur
chasing.

MEN'S OUTING TROUSERS — Made 
up in the correct style—from all wool 
materials—with belt loops, roll bottoms, 
..............................2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50

FANCY HALF HOSE-Silk Lisle Hose 
in all shades................................................ 25c

Guaranteed pure silk hose, in tan, 
black, red or grey, regular 50c for... .25c

A. Brown & Co.

Men’s Straw and Panama Hats

A Complete Range ot all the Correct Styles

Men’s Pa namas.... $4, $S, $6

Men’s Sailors In plain or 
fancy straws at.... $1 to $3

Chester Belts, Hose Supporters 

and Suspenders

This is conceded to be the 
best line in Canada. We 

carry a complete range.

Cluett, Peabody and Regal Shirts

Flannel Outing Shirts, very 
correct. .$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Outing Shirts, all shades, 
campus collars, French
cuffs, at.$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Outing Shirts, reversible 
collars, at... ,75c and $1.00

Lounge Collars with Ties to 

Match

All sizes from 12 to 16£, 
in all the leading shades, 
tubular wash ties to 
match.................... 25c each

A. Brown & Go.
S. B. H0WDEN

wishes to inform the 
public that he has 
RECEIVED THIS WEEK 
a few lines of : : :

AMERICAN GOODS
and invites you to call 
and inspect before 
purchasing elsewhere.
Also a few lines of

HARVEST SHOES
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

TRUNKS, SUIT 
CASES, TELESCOP
ES and CLUB BAGS 
at the lowest prices.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

CASH OR TRADE

S. RHOWDEN

“Father grows young
er every day.” And his 
new photograph hits 
him to a “T”.

The old portrait taken 
twenty years ago, made 
him look so serious and 
old-fasliioned—not a bit 
like he really is.

We wouldn’t part 
with it of course. But 
isn’t it splendid to have 
a picture of him as we 
know him—just as he 
looks to-day.

And father says that 
he’s glad lie gave in and 
had it made—that hav
ing your picture taken 
is far from an unpleas
ant experience now-a- 
days.

MAKE THK APPOINTMENT NOW.

j^tysurorth’s J[rt ^tudio.
WATFORD.

GOOD LOCAL AGENT
AT ONCE TO REPRESENT THE

OLD AND RELIABLE 
FOOTHILL NURSERIES

SPLKNDID list of fruit and 
ORNAMENTAL STOCK FOR FALL 
DELIVERY. 1913, AND SPRING DE
LIVERY, 1914.

START AT ONCE AND SECURE 
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. WE SUP
PLY HANDSOME FREE OUTFIT AND 
PAY HIGHEST COMMISSIONS.

WRITE FOR FREE PARTICULARS.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Toronto - Ontario

j4-3m

HOW TO KEEP COOL
Toronto's Medical Health Ofllcer Gives 

Some Advice.

If you want to keep cool and avoid 
illness during this torrid weather, study 
the following advice which is tendered 
the public by Dr. Hastings, Medical 
Health Officer of Toronto :

1. Eat 110 more than yon have to. 
Avoid solids, such as meat, eggs, fats, 
and other heat producers. Eat fruit, 
vegetables and cereals. If you can en
dure hunger, it is better to eat nothing.

“A person who cannot eat this weather 
is fortunate,” said Dr. Hastings. “Food 
is rather a danger than a benefit.”

2. Drink a great deal. Water and 
buttermilk are the best beverages. Avoid 
intoxicating liquors.

3. Do not worry about excessive per
spiration. It is a sign that the system is 
holding its own against the temperature. 
Perspiration produces thirst. Thirst 
produces perspiration. Thus the body 
works in perpetual motion.

4. Wear light clothing, fand approach 
nakedness as nearly as propriety will 
permit.

“This is the time when the convention
alities must go by the board,” he de
clares.

5. Try to get some sleep. Cold water 
is the best aid. Frequent baths cool the 
body and produce drowsiness. Get up 
in the night and take a cold shower or 
sponge bath. If you wake in an hour 
take another bath. Brief applications of 
cold water to the body do not hurt the 
system. Only long immersions are 
dangerous.

6. Do not lose your temper or indulge 
in simmering thought or fiery fulmina
tions. These things are hot in them
selves.

It you follow these rules Dr. Hastings 
believes that you will escape partial sun
stroke, dizziness, sick stomach, light
headedness, temporary blindness, bilious
ness and despondency, and will remain 
fairly well and cheerful in spite of the 
soaring thermometer.

IRISH GUARDSBAND
Most Popular of all the British Bands 

That Have Visited Canada

The Band of the Irish Guards, who 
feature the music at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition this year, need no in
troduction to Canadian music lovers. 
They were brought over to the Canadian 
National Exhibition in 1905 and so en
thusiastically wrere they received that it 
was decided to tour, them from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. The tour was carried 
out and its success marked the Irish 
Guards as the most popular of the splen- 
di 1 British Military Bands that have vis
ited Canada.

Visitors to the Exhibition that year 
will still remember the selection from 
II Trovatore and the cornet solo that 
came floating in from a distant part of 
the grounds. The same soloist, Sergeant 
Hunt, is still with the band. Then 
you’ll remember “Baby Sweetheart.” 
The whole country was whistling and 
humming it.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 17, Brooke, for 
June, 1913. Book IV. Jr.—Carrie Parker 
74, Kenneth Holbrook 71, Irene Lucas 
68, Wilbert Parker 59, Letha Saunders 
58, Stanley Lucas 57. Book III. Jr.— 
Weda Lucas 70, Janies Taylor 67, Leon 
Palmier 59. Book II.—Reita Palmer 82, 
Verlie Lucas 70, Stanley Healy 68, Doris 
Williamson 64, Frances Taylor 52. Book 
I. Sr.—Carrie Healy 90, Winnie Parker 
76, Helen Williamson 74, Irwin Lucas 68, 
Alex Burr 62. Book I. Jr.—A Class— 
Ruby Lucas 71. Book I. Jr.—B Class— 
John Burr 74.—M. Barr, Teacher.

^1
Notice to Trespassers ^

MAIL CONTRACT L
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until Noon, on Friday, the 25th day of July, 1913, 

for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed Contract for four vears six times 
per week over RURAL MAIL ROUTE FROM 
WATFORD (WALNUT AND TOTTEN WAY),
ONT,, from the Postmaster General's Pleasure,

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms ot Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Watford, Walnut and 
Totten, and at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at London.

G. Ç. ANDERSON,
Superinteuden

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa. June nth, 1913. j20-31

Î
? Any person hunting, shooting or
i> trespassing on

L Lot 20, Con. 5, S.E.R., Warwick ; 
' Lot West quarter 21, Con. 5, S. 

rz E.R., Warwick, or,
Lot East half of West half of 

|L 21, Con. 5, S.E.R., Warwick, 
tl will be prosecuted to the utmost 
[f extent of the law.Andrew Harrower,

I). G. Cameron,
I. J. Kadky.

Warwick, June 27tb, 1913. 27-4^

TEACHERWANTED
B’OR S S. NO. IO. BROOKE. FIRST OR 

second class. Duties to commence after 
summer holidays. Apply stating salary and 

experience td
je-ao-4 WM. MILLER Sec.-Treàs.,

Box 470. Watford.

TEACHERWANTED i
For school section no. i, Warwick.

Duties to commence after the holidays. 
Fully qualified teacher, male or female. Appli
cants to state salary expected and experience. 
Apply to

W. A. MINIKLLY,
Secretary-Treasurer

jao-4t Warwick P. O.

GLASSES DO CURE 
WEAK SIGHT

Many persons suffer with weak 
sight that glasses will cure. Glasses 
to cure weak sight should lie made 
right. We make glasses right for the 
eves, and frames right for the face.
' Then you have satisfaction and re

lief from annoying weak vision. If 
your eyes are weak and need help 
come here and we promise you our 
very best attention.

GLASSES DO CURE WEAK SIGHT

TROUBLES 
ON THE INCREASE

They are Due to an Impovenshed 
Condition oi the Blood

Nervous exhaustion—neurasthenia, as 
medical men call it—is one of the great
est evils of the present day, for it is 
destroying the life and energy of thous
ands ot men and women, or worse, 
driving them into insanity. The causes 
of this trouble include overwork, mental 
strain, worry, indiscretions, and some
times it follows la grippe. The signs 
of this trouble are usually great weakness 
after any exertion, nervous headaches, 
trembling hands, shakiness in the legs, 
irritability of temper, weak digestive 
power, insomnia. The life of the suffer
er becomes full of miseries.

The true treatment for this trouble 
must consist of a building up process, 
for the above signs mean that the ex
hausted mrves are calling for more 
nourishment from the blood supply. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills make new, rich, 
blood that feeds the starved complaining 
nerves, and in this way they have cured 
thousands of times neurasthenia, neur
algia and other nervous disorders, and 
have restored strength and nerve energy 
to despairing people. Mrs. Isaac Wilson, 
Calabogie, Ont., gives thanks for having 
been restored to health through the use 
of this medicine, she says :—“When I 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
was a nervous wreck ; I couldn’t do my 
work, could not sleep at night.fsuffered 
from nervous headaches, and the least 
noise would completely upset me. Only 
those who have suffered from nervous 
trouble can tell what I endured. I 
doctored for a time, but did not get any 
benefit. Then I learned of Dr..Williams* 
Pink Pills and sent for a half dozen 
boxes. By the time I had used these I 
was almost well, and a couple more box
es completely restored my health, and I 
have had no return of the trouble. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills to those who suffered from 
any form of nervous trouble.”

If you are weak, nervous or out of 
health begin to cure yourself to-day 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You can 
get them from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2 50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

struck, one in every two burned. Of the 
rodded buildings struck, one in six. burn
ed. This shows that properly installed 
lightning rods save two out of every 
three buildings that otherwise would be 
burned.

OA/RL CLASS
JEWELER. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Warwick Women’s Institute
The members of the Warwick Branch 

ot the Women’s Institute drove out to 
|tosedale, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Gavigan, where they were re
ceived with a royal welcome by the kind 
hostess and her daughters, who had in
vited the Branch to spend the afternoon 
of Dominion Day. Friends and neigh
bors to the number of 63 participated in 
the good time.

A pleasing feature of the gathering 
was the presence of the aged mother of 
the host, one of the pioneers of the town
ship, of whom, alas, there are few left. 
It was delightful to see the homage paid J 
to her by the friends present.

The President, Mrs. Morningstar, cal
led the meeting to order and the follow
ing program was presented, “Oh Cana
da” being sung with fervor, followed by 
a prayer by Miss Helen Laws. A paper 
prepared and read by Miss Mary Gavi
gan, entitled “Why we celebrate Domin
ion Day,” gave a brief sketch of the 
founding of Confederation, showing the 
object,aim and advantages of the binding 
together of the Provinces in one grand 
Dominion. We are today reaping the 
benefits of that union, in the better 
modes of travelling, change in customs, 
schools, etc., and a type of character is 
being gradually developed which is dis
tinctly national and loyal, and before us 
lies the promise of a great nation. Miss 
Mildred Archer gave a well rendered iti • 
strumental selection, followed by a reci
tation, “Playing Grandma,” by Miss 
Verna Bryce. Miss Josephine Gavigan 
sang sweetly ; an instrumental by Miss 
Beacom ; a recitation by Miss Sadie 
Barnes followed. A duet by Miss Kim
ball and Miss K. Gavigan, “In old Ire
land where the river Kenmare flows,” 
was nicely rendered. Mr. Robinson fol
lowed with a few remarks, showing that 
the Women’s Institute has at least one 
gentleman admirer. Miss Millie Barnes, 
who is a favorite reciter, gave “Caleb’s 
Courtship and what became of it.” Miss 
Margaret Laws gave a well prepared 
paper on “The Union Jack,” after which 
the young ladies sang “Rally around the 
old flag.” A genuine surprise here 
awaited the audience when the president 
introduced Mr. John Farrell, who, in his 
own inimitable style, assured the ladies 
that he had never seen such nice-looking 
women and beautiful girls ; turning to 
the graver side of life showed that there 
is no place so full of health, happiness 
and plenty as the farm. An instrument- 
ol by Miss Irene Mally was followed by 
a cordial vote of thanks to the hostess 
and all who helped to make the afternoon 
the overwhelming success it was.

A dainty lunch was served, and after 
singing “God Save the King” the people 
dispersed, hoping all would be spared to 
enjoy many such gatherings on Domin
ion Day.

The Value of Lightning Rods
For some time Prof. W. H. Day, of 

the Ontario Agricultural College, " has 
been making a careful study of light
ning rods. In tfiis study he has had the 
co-operation of the fire insurance com
panies in the Province. From the re
turns, of 18 fire insurance companies, 21 
per cent, of the bail dings insured were 
rodded. Of the buildings struck only 1$ 
per cent, were rodded. Out of 7,000 
unrodded buildings, 37 were struck by 
lightning. Out of 7,000 rodded build
ings, only two wère struck. These fig
ures show that -an unrodded building is 
18 J times as liable to be struck as a rod
ded one. Of all unrodded buildings

A farm laborer writes “A great deal 
has been said in your paper regarding 
the farmers in securing help. I would 
like to say a few words from the hired 
man’s point of view. I honestly think 
that the majority of farmers have them
selves greatly to blame for the scarcity of 
hired help, simply because in the major
ity of cases, they will not give the newly- 
arrived immigrant a living wage during 
the few summer months they hire him 
for and then as soon as the rush of the 
season is over the hired man has the op
tion either of being paid off, or staying 
on and doing innumerable chores «and 
cutting wood in the bush nearly all wint
er for little more than his board. If he 
quits he has no other course but go to 
the already crowded city and try to find 
something more remunerative. The 
farmer thus has to go over the same 
thing year after year, and then com
plains of scarcity of hired help, and in
ability to pay the high wages demanded 
by the men. Let the farmers give a de
cent living wage to the men, hire them 
for a year, and in the case of married 
men provide a comfortable house and 
good sized garden, and treat them like 
men and not like slaves, and there will 
be less heard about scarcity of labor.”

The Western Fair, of London, Ontario, 
will be held this year September 5th to- 
13th. Already active preparations are 
being made for it. The Grounds present 
a very attractive appearance as dozens of 
workmen are engaged in their work day 
after day. A new addition 60 x 75 feet 
is being erected to the Main Building 
and the space in same is practically alt 
taken. An addition is also being erected 
to the Poultry Building, which was- 
absolutely necessary on account of the 
overcrowding in the old building. The 
Government has kindly come to the 
assistance of the Association in the erec
tion of these new buildings. A, large 
amount of yoney is also being expended 
in necessary repairs and improvements 
throughout the Grounds, the City of 
London kindly helping in this matter- 
The Grounds and Buildings will be in 
first class condition when the opening 
day of the Exhibition arrives. Any 
information regarding the Exhibition in 
any of its departments will be furn ished 
on application to A. M. Hunt, Secretary,.. 
Room 302 Dominion Savings Building, 
London, Ont.

The hay crop does not give promise of 
of even an average yield in this section- 
in fact there is every indication ot it be
ing the lightest crop harvested in many 
years. This is not due so much to dry 
weather as to spring. frosts. The frosts 
cut the early growth, then following the 
very cool and dry weather, the growth. 
was very meagre.

î

PAPERS
SEE OUR SAMPLES 
BEFORE MAKING 
YOUR SELECTION!

Many of our patterns 
which are getting low 
are reduced in price 
to clear out in short 
order.

If it’s not convenient 
for you to come down 
phone or send for one 
of our sample books.

J. V. HARES
druggist; stationer.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses'

; The Store î-

9921


